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Hindersrnan elected chairm,a,n 
of search committee for yP 
By David ~I.rphy 
Staff Writer 
University," 'Iathias said. 
1be 12·member committee 
was appointed by Somit three 
Actinll Vice President for weeks allo to find a replacement 
University Relations Charles for former vice president 
Hindersman was elected ~ Mace, who resiped the 
cbairman of the search com- JXIIition May 12 to take a 
miUee in charge of findiDII a JXIIitian as an executive con-
new vice praidenl. sultant witb tbe American 
1be COIIIlIliUI!e, at its first Couneil on Education. 
~ Tueaday nilbt, created NominatiGlls and applic!atiGDS 
aperati .. procedura, elected far the ... ition are now beiJII 
die chairman and Iftelved its received. Mathias said. and the 
formal charge from President committee will examine thole 
Albert Somit, accordinll to and attempt to narrow the list 
Terry Mathias. doctoral down to between three and six 
lSSistant to the president. choices. 
''The search committee was ''The committee ~ to 
told that it m .. t select caD- have the recommendationS to 
didates who wiD be able to take the president by Jan. I. 1982," 
chal'le of fWld raisq aDthed Mathias said. 
image enhancement for Friday is the deadline for 
U.s., Sovie, official. 10 '.pare no effor," 
nom ina tiona , and all ap-
pli«:atiGDS, eoasisting of a letter, 
resume and the names of 
references mUllt be I'fteived by 
Oct. 9, Mathias said. 
After tbe committee has 
made its recommeDdatioas, the 
new vice president wiD be 
~~ by ~idenl ~it. 
Criteria used III chooslnll 
candidates wiU include ''proven 
ability in fund-raisiDII activities 
and experience in community 
relations." Mathias said. 
Nuclear control talks to begin 
UNITED NATIONS (API-Tbe 
United States and the Soviet 
Union announced Thunday 
they will belin negotiations to 
c:antroI nuclear weapons in 
~ on Nov. 30 in Geneva. 
!be lint ta.bIe result of high· 
level U.S.-8oviet talks here. 
They said in it joint statement 
they would ''spare no effort" to 
read! a&reement, altboullh U.S. 
officiall said privately the 
DI!IotiIItions likely will take 
~ =~'lwi-:rc'wiD 
be tbe fint .ilnifieant 
.... otiatioa. between the 
Reqan administration and the 
SovTet leaderlbip followilll 
..... Gf ........ rbetarie bet-
....... two 1UPfI'PII'ftIS. 
Agreement to'begin the talks 
came daring the four·hour 
meeting here Wednesday 
between Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Hail Jr. and 
Soviet Foreilln Minister Andrei 
A. Grornylro. They are to meet 
again Monday. 
The joint announcement said, 
"Botb sides believe in the im· 
portance of these otiations 
far enhanciDII sta~ty and 
international Sfturity and 
DIedaed to spare no efCart to 
reaela an appropriate 
......... t.'· 
Paul H. Nitze _. named the 
cbief U.S. ne-otlator. Con-
Iidered a barcIli.r on deaIina 
wilb ... Sovieb, tile 74-,.r4a 
Ni .. beIped ....... tile ftnt 
Strategic Arms Limitation 
Agreement in 1972, but he • 
IIOIed the unratified 11m SALT 
II ac:c:ord. 
The new negotiations wiD be 
known as the Theater Nuclear 
Force taIb. The Soviet side will 
be headed by Ambassadar U.A. 
Kvitainlky, most recently 
assiPed to lite Soviet Embuay 
in _at Germany. 
Praideat "pn told Leonid 
I. 1IruIIDw, the Soviet leader. 
ill • litter """'l tile United ltatel .aata • lilalficant, 
ftI'Iftabie ftIdIId'- in nudear WH= .... U.s ...... ..... 
are ......... u.eJ.d 
ftI'fIIa ... , ..... ., 
...--
Reagan asks 
for more cuts 
in televised talk 
WASHINGTON IAP,-
President Reallan asked 
Congress on Thursday nillht to 
cut spendinll an additional $13 
billion next year and to raise sa 
billion more in taxes iO lift the 
nation from its "economic 
swamp" and point the budget 
toward balance in 1984. 
The president said the added 
tax revenues can be derived 
through eliminating certain 
"abuses and obsolete in-
centives"' in the law. 
"We are just starting down a 
road that I believe will lead us 
out of the economic swamp 
we've been in for so long." the 
President told the nation in an 
address broadcast nationwide 
at 9 p.m. EDT. "The important 
thing now is to hold 10 a finn. 
steady course." 
Reagan's aides said his plan 
would hold the deficit to $4.1.1 
biUion in fiscal 1982. which 
begins Oct. 1. 
Reagan also said he would cut 
the federal workforce. except 
the Pentagon. by 75.000 
workers. and request Congress 
to abolish the Departments of 
Energy and Education. 
fulfillinll a campaign promise. 
". know that we are askinl{ 
lor sacrifices from virtually aU 
0( you:' he said. "But tIwft is 
no alternative." 
He called for a 12 percent 
across·the-board cut in 
domestic programs, other than 
those "entitlement" benefits to 
individuals, such as pensions, 
prescribed by law. Exemptions 
were also granted to certain 
veterans. immigration and law· 
enforcement progra ms 
"I know tbat high interest 
rates are punishing many of 
you-from the young family 
thaI wanls to buy its rirst home 
to the farmer who needs a new 
truck or tractor. But all of us 
know that _rst ratE:S ",;n on!\" 
come down and sid)' down when 
government is no longer 
borrowing huge amounts of 
money to cover its deficits." he 
said 
The president, stating that 
without the further cuts it would 
be impossible to balance th€ 
budget by 1984. said: "It would 
be easy to sit back and 
say, ·well. it will ta.te longer 
than we thought. We got most of 
what we proposed. so let's stop 
there.' But thars not good 
enough." 
NCAAchange may alter 
SIU-C football status 
AD impendinll chanlle in 
National Collelliate Athletic: 
Assoication regulations will 
almost assuredly drop football 
at SlU-C from Division I-A to 
Division l-AA, Vice President 
for Student Affairs Bruce 
Swinburne said Thursday. 
The proposed regulation 
chaDlle, which NCAA members 
wiU vote on in December, would 
require all Division t -A football 
(IrOIIrams to have an average 
minimum attendeiM.'e of 3),000 
per game, according to Steve 
Morpn Gl the enforcement 
diviSion 01 the NCAA. 
SIU-e ... bad an average 
attendence of about 11,000 per 
game this season. Interim 
Men'I Athletics Directar Lew 
HartzGtl said. 
"It looks like it's almost 
assured" that the rule change 
will be approved by member 
schools at the NCAA convention 
in December, he said. 
Swinburne had told the Un-
ders ra d ua te Stude n t 
Organization of the pI"OpJlIed 
NCAA rule change at a meelin!l 
Wednesday night. 
Under the pn!lII!lIt NCAA 
ndes. Division I-A schooII mlBl 
average a paid attencleDc:e of 
17,000 per home pme for at 
least one of the past four 
seasons ar participate in a 
minimum of 12 NCAA sports, 
Morpn said. 
U the NCAA rule change is 
approved, SIU-C will 
aufGmatic:a1ly be in Oim_ 1-
AA next -. Hal'llal said. 
Although SIU-C would be 
eIJIibIe to ., in NCAA poIl-
..... rooa.u touraamenta, it 
would be ualmely fer Ibe 
Ulli¥enity to be invited to a 
""1 pme ..... Vi __ .-
M.. 
Earlier 'nIundIry. a..... 
.... dial IIIe U~ ..a 
= 
.. IIIe NCAA f. a 
fII ..... fMD DiYiIie 
I~IID I·AIt. 5wfn11wne __ 1IIId 
aid he IIIJdentGed thai .... 
~v:::~y had made dult a~ 
But later both HartzIDg and 
Swinburne. as well as Assistant 
Men's .4.thletics Dil'fttor Fred 
Huff. said that no such ap-
plication had been made. 
Hartzog had said the ap· 
plication was made before Sept. 
~a':~~llr :!~'sGa:t~;; 
director 
Shirley Whitacre, NCAA 
membership co-ordinator, said 
she has not received aD a~ 
ptic:ation from the University. 
Ifowever. the application does 
not have to be reeeived until 
June I. ,ta, for the NCAA 
Classification Committee to 
CGIlSider the request far lite It13 
foothaU 8easOII, !he said. 
Hart1.ol said the athletics 
JII'OIP'8III at SIU-C would have 
Jess restrictions on it if it is 
forced to Division I-AA status 
by an NCAA rule change. Far 
example, SIU-C will not be 
required to compete in 12 NCAA 
sparta in Division l-AA. be said 
He said the footbaU program 
will not be negatively affected 
by the challlle in status. 
He said SIV-C wiD not have liD 
cut any more football 
schoIarsIIipa. reduced fnIm 15 
to 70 this season. The statui of 
SIU-C in the Missouri ValJey 
Conference also will be unal-
~~ ~ 1 
- ,?,p 
~~:-.r 
;;- ..... 
G.. _,.. • .., .. tie 
.......... ft.IJIC .. a.e8ft 
.1 __ ............. 
.................... 
....... t-AA-
Armenian terrorists take over 
consulate in Paris; forty held 
-News Roundup'--
Nixon endorsed 'thug' assaults 
NEW YORK (AP) - A 1971 White House tape recording 
reveals that then-President Richard Nixon was so angry over 
an anti-war demonstration that he endorsed a suggestion to 
use Teamsters union "thugs" to assault protesters, the New 
York Times reported Thursday. 
~ARIS (AP)-Anti-terrot:ifit p.ltitical prisoners aoo Oy them Boulevard Hau:;smau, a few 
police sUlTllWlded the Turkish to France by 11 p.m. (5 p.m. blocks (rom the Champs 
Consulate in the center of Paris EDT). They said if the demand Elysees in the fashionable 8th 
Thursday after a four-man was not met aU the hostages District. 
Armenian suicide squad seized "will be executed," and that if 
some 40 hostages and French forces intervened, the 
tbreatooed to kin them and blow building "~nd all the people 
up die mission wt.less their inside" w~O be blown up. 
The newly disclosed tape, the Times said in a report from its 
Washington bureau, ill of a discU8llion between Nixon and hi!! 
chief of staff, H.R. Haldeman, on May 5,1971, during a three-
day Vietnam war protest in Washington. 
dEv.nands were met, authorities A Turkish Embassy 
:;aid. spokesman said about 15 starf 
Ambulances took three people members and 25 visitors, in-
from the consulate several eluding sever&l women, 
hours after the siege began. One remained hostage in the eon-
was reported by French radio to sWate. Police evacuated nearby 
be a Turkish security guard buildings. 
killed in the takeover. Police The Turkish government in 
said the others were a wounded Ankara said France was 
Turkish vice consul and a responsible for obtaining the 
wounded terrorist who hostages' quick and safe release 
demanded political asylum. aud that Turkey would not 
The commandos demanded negotiate with the terrorists in 
Turkey free Jailed Armenian the eight-story building on 
The ~. In messages 
dropped ftool the building and a 
statement distributed in Beirut, 
identified themselves as 
"suicich commandos" 01 the 
Armenian Secret Anny for the 
Libera,jon 01 Armenia. 
In addition m freedom for 
Armenian ~tical prisoners in 
Turkish jails, they demanded 
the release 01 five Turkish 
revoiutio:l8ries and five Kur-
dish rebe::S, an Armenian eleric, 
Father ~[an\Jl!1 Yergatian, and 
a lay missionary, Hrant 
Guzeliafl. 
VA approve8 tiKhter r~dlation8 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Veterans Administration said 
Thursday that veterans will no longer get free bosital care 
purely on their word that they cannot afford to pay. 
The VA approved a new reguiatif'O, subject to clearance by 
the Office of Management aud Budget, which would require 
patients to revea] their rmancial status. Many with family 
lDCOIIles over $15,000 would be turned aside. 
Caner named 'nllain of 1980' 
Poland to get tough on anti-Soviets 
BADEN-BADEN, West Germauy (AP) - Former President 
.rUJUllY Carter wa. named as the villain of 1980 Thursday as 
the 11th Olympic Congress got off to an expiosive start. 
For more than nine hours one speaker after another tackled 
the troubles of the OlympiC Games - the growing program, 
the difficulties of finding sites, the problem of athletes' 
eligibility . 
WARSAW, Poland <AP)- disregard for Jegal norms, to 
Poland's Communist regime the deepening auarcbist ten-
declared Thursday that special dencies, to the hooligan un-
army units will join police in a bridiedness, to auti-Soy;"!t and 
tougb new crackdown on auti- anti-state excesses," he said, 
Soviet lawtessness spawned by drawing loud applause from the 
the independent union deputies. 
Solidarity. Jaruzelski, a general who is 
In respoase to Kremlin calls aL'IO p(.land's defense minister, 
for a ''rebuff'' to the union, said the government had shown 
Premier Wojciech JaruzeJsld good will and done everything to 
told Parliament the fate of avoid extreme measures in 
PoUnd rode on Solidarity·s dealinQ: with Solidarity. 
retreating from "intentions to But he asked Poles to ''un-
take power ... and anarchizing dentand and lend their support 
slogans." to the autborities in their 
"An end must be strivi s and actions intended ~ .......... ~ ..... ~ 
.. __ R7.J(i:~~~~ 
Li"'~ - F"(fe - £,.~,:toi"rvt.e....7: 
rndt!~J S:pl.).~ 2IliuNi __ ,/, ~el,;(. 
Cj- /O:jO 9- /03"; 
LftLrr'( gar fO;1. .s eO." ~M..I!'1 
/0: ~b - 1:1'00 ~. / o. ~u '-/,l-bo 
a..Ad .r, I "#I c/ " 
, 
,41.ke tlw-Ie" hl{)..t. ' 
We51ty t:lr .. oss {!~-"" 
~I" S. IllinoIS Me. Oot\cl.lds 
..... IMWHIII"'~~.I"~~.AiI·-jiJ-_.IIIIIIIJJII 
.-------------------------... 
to SI~ the ob8ervauee of the 
law and to usher in a tougber 
~ in the face of its 
violatioos. 
~~~ternglJ,J:~~t;f:= 
tast on this matter and his work 
within the indispensable and 
appropriate scope will be 
assisted by forces and means of 
the armr usigned for this 
PUrpcJSt-;·' 
The army and its military 
police have already taken on a 
growing role in Poland since 
JaruzelSki became premier in 
February. 
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"Finest" 
This week's lunch special 
Chicken Subgum 
with egg roll 
& frlad rice $ 2.65 
or 
LUNCHEON BUFFn $3.49 
1901W.MAIN 
3 doors east from True Value Hordwot. 
Center 529 2~ 13 
The finest Bar 8-Q ribs, 
chicken, and sandwiches 
In Southern illinois. 
w. also serv. fresh 
Egg Ront-7~. w. 
at- hav .. FrIed Wonton_ 
Eallng 
Places 
In 
Soull.". 
Illinois 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any' 
Food 
Connoisseur! 
Jewel theft estimated at $20,000 
Police look for armed robbers 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday. FrIday 7AM4M 
Saturday & Sundoy 3AM....,.M 
By Dougla. Hamm 
Stall Wrl&er 
Carbondale Police are 
searching for two armed rob-
bers who bound three people 
and escaped from a downtown 
Carbondale jewelry store 
Wednesday afternoon with an 
estimated $20,000 in jewelry and 
cash. 
David McNeill. owner of 
McNeill's Jewelry, 214 S. 
Dlinois Ave., was bouDd and 
handcuffed by the robbers, but 
~thm:~ar:! ~fre;sr.:n~~ 
ieit, aceording to C'Irbonda.!a 
Police. 
Two customers in the store, a 
72-year-ol«i woman and a 52-
year-old mlin, both of Car-
bondale, were also tied up by 
the robbers but their names 
were not released by police. No 
one was injured in the holdup. 
Police said the robbers en-
tered the store about 12: 54 p.m., 
with one of the suspects pushing 
the other in a wheelchair. After 
asking to see merchandise, the 
suspect pushing the wheelchair 
brandished a 38-caliber 
revolver, and with the help of 
his accomplice who jumped out 
of the wheelchair. tied up 
McNeill and the customers. 
The suspects then ransacked 
several display cases and took 
McNeill's wallet. Cash. gold 
chains. diamond rings and 
watches were taken, 
Both suspects being sought in 
the robbery are black males, 
One was described as 6 foot 1 
inch tall, weighing about 210 
pounds and wearing a pink-<lark 
blue shirt and jeans. The other 
5USpe('t was described as 6 feet 
tall, weighing 175 pounds. light 
skin and wearing a tan shirt and 
light brown shoes. 
2 French TGOIf, 2 Eggs, and 2 Unk "'.ag_ 
"." II.cults and Sa ........ GNIVY 
'1.19 
Offer good through 9-27-81 
'rl'I'I~ IT SI~IUES 
BROWN BAG WNCH BUNCH 
Fee decrease may not end football Friday. October 2 
Ceramics-Wheel throwing 
hand buildi"!) demonstration By Anrf!w Straag Staff Writer 
A reduction in the athletics 
fee could result in either the 
elimination of football or the 
elimination of "about six minor 
sports," Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president fnr student affairs, 
told the Student Senate Wed-
nesday. 
"It Just seems incredible that 
we would consider eliminating 
football," Swinburne said in an 
attempt to convince the 
senators that cutting the 
athletics fee bY, $10 would be 
"devastating, ' He was an· 
sweri ng questions from 
senators about tbe effects of 
keeping !he athletics fee at its 
P.l'esent level of $30 or reducing 
It to its previous level of $3). 
Swinbll:,~e said, howevE'c, 
that a ~CtiOli in the fee would 
not necessarily resuit in the end 
of football a! SIU-C. If the fee is 
reduced and football is nol 
eliminated, it has not been 
determined which minor sports 
will be affected, he said. 
The e!imina tion 01 sports at 
SIU-C would "devastate the 
image of the University," 
Swinburne said, He said the 
senate should "look to the 
future, past the hard economic 
times, " and not support the 
dismantling of programs that 
will later be hard to revive. 
"I understand that $10 is 
important, but 1 hope you'll 
nnounclng the opent1!g 0 
Gremmels Ctiiropractic Clinic 
Dr. DavidR. Gremmels 
• Low back & leg Pain • Woriunen's Camp 
• Headaches & Whiplash • PersonaIlnjwy 
• Athletic Injuries • Group, Auto medical 
• DIsc problem r;ases accepted ;<":. 
_. ~ Shoulder. Ann Patn. SIU Health Cowrage 
.,.. • Sprains & Strains . & Nl.RAr«::E ACCE'1FD 
Applied Kinesiology 
Physiotherapy 
Nutritional Therapy 
Opens Wednesday. Sept, 30 
Hours: Dailv 9am to 12 noon & Ipm to 6pm 
Closed Thurs. & Sat. Afternoon 
located I11J miles South of Carbondale on HWV 51 
4'7'-'1 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
presents ~ __ . 
4_,~~:,~., 
~ ",0 and he'. youngerl" ~ 0 GROUCHO MARX ~ A'~· "The walk, the talk, the sneer. the a'" leer. everything from the resp In the c:,'v throet to the crick In the back.~ 
perfect," CLIVE BARNEI, 
NEW YORK nMES 
HAnd If you believe that. I 
know a lowly piece of 
ocean-front property that 
I'd love to .. 11 you," 
LEWIS.J. STADlEN 
_GROUCHO 
TIekelll9 .•• 1.8 •• 7 .•. Mail and eMit emI 
phone orden teftpted daily. Write or eelI 
Shryock Auditorium. SlUe, Carbondale. O· 
-1iDois.62901. 161 .. 45.1-3371 
think about the future oC this 
university," he Said. 
The senate is expected to take 
a sland on the Issue after a 
special meetbg Wed.'lesday. 
In other business. Mike Besal, 
co-author of the Municipal Solar 
Utility report, a comprehensive 
energy plan for the Carbondale, 
asked for senate assistance in 
holding workshops on campus 
to inform students about the 
plan's details, 
Besal wants students to know 
about the report so they can 
provide input at a public 
hearing that the city will hold on 
Oct. 12. The hearing will deal 
with a tax, proposed in the 
HAIR LAB MAIN 
715 S. Illinois 
(on the Island) 
457-U23 
Triple Decker HaM Sandwich 
Chips 
Brownies 
Fruit Juice 
AU WOIUUHO..., BECIN AT 11 NOON, usr l!N'T11. 1 I'M 
ONLY COST IS $5.00{ PERSO.\, 
"BROWN BAG" LUNCH INCLUDED 
AU workshops ,"..-Iude a mlnH~monstTatlOl1 and ~ PaJ"'tx"tpahOll 
lor IOdlvldu.ls ""00 re-ll:lol~r lor a C'I~ TIw "Da)Or' obJeCtrve 01 tIllS 
P!'"'Jtt..-arn LS to er.J:Ct:' . .a C~:l· .. t !u..-.ch .... h.lE' ~ .. mmit .iOffi~ ~K art, 
"",II r\nla"""",,[..nd I~ 
THE 
HAIR LAB, INC. 
Because of our unlque sdentiflc approach to hair 
and skin care, beginning in Nowmber the 
, Hair Lab wiD ~'tranchislng nationwide. 
Come In and be a part of where It aD 
started. Experience the age of the specialist. 
:0: tr;.~:-:;.~;:- .-, .: '. :"t,~ :;;;A.t:;i: ,-;:,~ .~~ ~ '-~:~-~.'~"< ~ -~ ~:';';", : ,:', .~ :'-; • ~':-~'.!:~> 
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NO COVER 
Buzbee has potential 
for No.2 state post 
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee of Carbondale has alUlOUllCed he 
wiD try toswitcb branches of government. from the legislative to 
the aecuC!ft. 
BIabee, a Demecrat. wants to become lieutenant governor, the 
se'tlIIIId bigbest encutive post in the state. Blaming Gov. James 
'Ibmlpqa ftr the loa of 35,000 jobs in Illinois, Buzbee said he 
waaId c:aneerJtratt- 011 business and irxlU!'~al development, in 
adlition to elb:ation. 
Of InJniIe it is politically expedient to blame tire state leader of 
the appoRtion peaty for the loss of so many jobs, even if it is 
doabIful 1'bompson did it singlehanrledly. And promises like 
&!:bee's can beespected from any politician seeking office. 
But Buzbee is an above-average legislator, and his carxlidacy 
for abe position of seeood banana is attractive for a couple of 
reasons. 
lAng a promoter of Illinois coal, he proposed the Office of Coal 
CoInJnefte biD recenUy signed into law by Thompson. A1s9, a 
Soutbem Illinoisan 011 the Democratic ticket would balance that 
balJut, and, if be is elected. will give somE' representation to this 
IlI"eII in tile State House. He is an SIU-C graduate who has been an 
effective spokesman and mover for SIU interests in the 
Legislature. It wouldn't hurt SIU interests to have him sitting at 
the governor's right hand. 
ADd Buzbee has some political courage. He has said he would 
notnmon the same ticket as former Gov. Dan Walker. a defeated 
but stiD formidable force in state Democrdtic politics. 
Buzbee is not perfect. He has expressed approval of the $12,000 
housing aUowance for Chancellor Kenneth Shaw. for example. 
Somt' peopk> will say that he will use the lieutenan~ governor:s 
offft as a stepping~tone to bigger things. Only time and hiS 
performance inoCfi,.'e will determine whether Buzbee IS USing the 
position to get to a higher job or to truly help Illinois. 
But Buzbee has said he would do the job oC lieutenant governor 
differently than Dave O'Neal. the Republican who quit !he job 
because it wasll'l challenging enough. If Buzbee does all he says 
he wiD do. the job ~bottld prove qui Ie challenging. 
-CLetters----
Students important to'--Carbondale 
In Carbondale, where most remarks ll.bout the last City 
government officials like to Council election, more than 100 
pretend that the student students ~'oted in Precinct %3, 
population doesn't exist, it is not "only 50" as she said in the 
nice to fiDeI a City Council article. Students do play an 
member wbo acknowledges active role in local politiCS. The 
that they are here. Un- student vote and volun.teer 
fortunately, that member's efforts were decisive factors in 
view is severely warped. the elections of such fme public 
offJcials as U.S. Rep. Paul 
CouudhromaD Sammye Aik- Simon, State Rep. Bruce Rich-
man. in the September issue of mood and State's Attorney John 
the Sauthem observer, said her Clemons. 
only strong feeling about Maybe this is the real reason 
students is that they shouldn't she doesn't want us to vote. The 
vote in Carboodale. It was bad officials listed above are all 
enou&b that loc:al Republicans Democrats, and she is a 
last year tried to move student Republican-at least she served 
poIliDg places. but DOW we have as a Republican election judge 
a city Olficial wbo doesn't think last electiOll. Students vote for 
sluIMJts IbauId vole at aU! In the wrong party, don't they, 
all fairnella, it must be noted Mrs. Aikman? 
that aut oIlbe.geodDeM of her WeD, tmder t.lJe laws of this 
heart, Aikmu waaId allow state, we have the legal right to 
graduate studeats tD vote here. vote in Carbondale, and we will 
But she is actually serious in continue to vote here in Car-
her contention that un- bondale, and continue to vote 
dergradualeB should vote in for the ''wrong party." 
their bometowns. We will not vote for the party 
As abe wile of a University that bas cut student grants and 
Jl'ofessor, Aikman sbould know loan programs. We will not vote 
that tile stay aI. many SIU-C for the party that is gearing this 
facul:.,- members here iuhorter country up for military con-
than that 01 students_ Did Aik- frootatioo. We will not vote for 
man.bfrhasbandOl'berfaculty the party that has turned its 
friends haft to wait four years back OIl the nearly 30 milliOll 
before they were allowed to Americans now living below the 
vote? poVerty level. 
FOI' nine to 12 m~ each = we will work here in 
year, tbiII is our home. Many 01 Ca e to make it a better 
us wark here. We pay rent on place to live. Students are 
more tban ane-third of the 7,500 currently worIrlng to improve 
rental ..nIB in this town. The the deplorable state 01 ren:.aJ 
taxes we pay through our rent housing in CarbODdaie. 
SU1\porU the local school I invite you to join our 
syStem, aty taxes are tacked Wetlnesday night meetingB at 7 
on to our telephone bills. p.m. in piJlCh Peony Pub, to 
Without students, the local help us in our work to improve 
economy woukl be severely this city. Your city and our city, 
depresal!ct Many Carbondale Mrs. Aikman.-8&eve Kalil"' •• 
businesses depend OIl student .... ealdeDt. SIU De.Gents, 
patronage to survive. Doc .... al stadeDt. HI.her 
And ca:ih'ary to AikJlllUl's Ed_aU. 
P:lgP .. _ Daily Egyptian, September 25, 1981 
ANSV,j'ER: Both 
U.N. position on Namibia 
is a tale told by idiots 
THE GESERAL Assembly oC 
the United Nations. that 
monument to imbecility, acted 
in character again the other 
day. By a vote of l"!7-O, the 
assembly adopted aI'tlther of its 
resolutio"l~ 'lJ!:::.in.st South 
Africa, and once again the 
aSSE'mbly violated the most 
elementarv principles of fair 
play arid parliamentary 
privilege 
Such expressions of 
hypocritical unanimity have 
become commomplace in these 
gaudy realms of make-believe. 
In theory, member nations 
subscribe to the original pur-
pose of the United Nations. That 
was to provide a forum in which 
all nations- repeat, all 
nations- could be heard. In 
theory, member nations also 
subscribe to the principle that 
all nations should respect the 
borders of all other nations. 
In practice, and notably in the 
matter of Southwest Africa, 
also known as Namibia, these 
theories disappear into the 
gaseous clouds. Here the rule is 
that all nations may be heard in 
the forum- ail nations, that is, 
except the one nation most 
intimately and directly con-
Cf'med in the matter: South 
Africa. 
THE PURPOSE of the 
assembly's most recent 
resolution was to condemn 
South Africa for an incursion 
into Angola. Very well. But if 
King Hypocrisy were not 
presiding over this mummery, 
the assembly would equally 
have c~mned Angola for 
harboring forces of SW APO 
(Southwest African People's 
Organization), whose purpose is 
to seize power in Namibia by 
force of arms, 
Hypocrisy is defined as "a 
feigrung to believe what one 
does not. " It is "the raise 
assumption of an appearance of 
virtue." In the matter of 
Namibia. the assembly feigns to 
believe that the United Nations 
DOONESBURY 
James J. 
Kilpatrick 
has some valid authority to 
dictate the future of Southwest 
Africa. But this is not so, and 
any person capable of traCing 
the last days of the old League 
of Nations knows it is not so. 
The notion that the league 
formally transCerred its 
mandates to the U.N. is a notion 
~n ~ftitJem~re.~ 
such testamentary proof exists. 
THE ASSEMBLY also feigns 
to believe that all acts of in-
ternational meddling are bad. 
but this appearance of virtue is 
false. The SWAPO terrorists 
are armed by the Soviet Union 
No one denies it. The terrorists 
are supported aod trainea !::y 
thousands of Cuban troops. No 
one denies it. In the assembly, 
the matter is sir:lply not 
discussed. 
Here at ~ TI.N. ~ r:oliar. IS 
carefully fostered that only one 
outfit embodies the longing of 
all the people of Namibia Cor 
ind~pendence, and tha t ot I tfit is 
~'APO. The notion is fatuous. 
The guerrillas of SW APO seek 
power for the Ovambo, who 
make up something less than 
half of the populatiOll. But the 
Ovambo are themselves divided 
into seven Bantu tribes; and 
beyond the Ovambo are such 
tribes as the Damara, the 
Herero. the Ka vango and the 
Nama. There is no "Namibian 
people." There is no sense of 
natiOllal loyalty, no universal 
hunger on the part of 
"Namibians" for a flag to call 
their own. There is ooIy a 
hunger 011 the part of a 
relatively few aml)itious men 
for wealth and power. 
IT IS ALL dumbshow. The 
assembly's resolutions, devoid 
of the slightest power even to 
influence or persuade. are no 
more than tales told by idiots. 
full oC sound and fury. 
signifying nothing. No self 
res~ting nation- not South 
Africa, not Israel in other 
contexts, not any of the grea t 
powers- will surrender i Is 
national interest to the 
vaporings of an impotent body. 
It is lunacy to suppose tha t 
South Africa will accept any 
imposed "solution" that creates 
a Marxist state upon its nor-
thern border and jeopardizes 
access 10 Walvis Bay If the old 
mandated teni*-7 ~ Soutb-
.-.est Afrtca In to be cut loose, it· 
,.ill have to be cut loose with 
Mrings still attached. In the 20 
years that the Namibian 
question has been debated, no 
one yet has mastered such a 
feat of legerdemain. 
Rea~ng an inch-thick stack 
of windy resolutions, I wonder 
anew: Why the United Nations~ 
Seriously, why? Its purpose as a 
forum has been reduced to a 
nullity. Its portentous demands 
have less weight than a 
resolution of the Maryland 
Audubon Society demanding !he 
resignation of Secretary Watt. 
Perhaps we should carry news 
0( !he U.N. back on the comic 
pages to dwell with Doonesl)ury 
and his friends. 
-(c)l981, Universal Press 
Syndicate 
br Garry Trudeau 
--~~f~cus----------
SouthernDlinois 
within rules 
for waste sites 
By Karen Gdllo 
Staff Writer 
A dump site for low-level 
radioactive waste located in 
Southern Illinois may be just a 
few years down the road. 
Under a law passed by 
Congress last December. in-
dividual states, rather than the 
federal government, will be 
responsible for prOViding 
disposal sites for low-level 
wastes after Jan. I. 1986. The 
Illinois Department of Nuclear 
Safety announced in August its 
proposed rules for siting and 
operating a dump site facility. 
The department is seeking 
private companies to construct 
and operate the site and expects 
to select a contractor within six 
to nine or.onths. 
The department has not 
chosen a location for the site, 
but a report released last 
February by the Illinois 
Geological Survey showed large 
areas of Southern Illiois to be 
suilable for a low-level dump 
site. 
Illinois is the third largest 
producer of low-level waste in 
the nation. The state does not 
have an active dwnpsite; all 
low-level wastE' is shipped to 
sites in Nevada, Washington 
and South Carolina. 
l~edGDl~-~~:~ 
about 50 miles north of Peoria, 
was closed by a COW"t order in 
1978 after it was disclosed that 
radioactive tritium. a 
radioactive hydrogen iSDto~, 
was escaping from burtal 
trenches at the site. 
Among the companies which 
have shown interest in 
w. U .... You To Shop __ Compar. 
WI PAY MORE FOR 
CLY~I7JrGS 
Anything of Gold M Sllv ... 
(_ broken jewelry) 
,alco ... 
823 5.111_ <157-6131 
at 
Your Big A 
P~rts Store 
"Student dlscounfs" 
1171. Main 
457-111. 
WALLACE, INC. 
operating the proposed site is 
U.S. Ecology Inc., of Louisville. 
It formerly was the Nuclear 
Engineering Corp., the com-
~:theld~:~~ operated the 
Philip F. Gustafson, director 
of the Illinois DNS. has said in 
published reports that Illinois 
may be the "host" state for a 
compact between 12 Mid-
western states to develop a 
regional disposal site. Illinois 
produces as much low-level 
waste as all the other 12 states 
combined. 
Low-level waste refers to a 
wide variety of radioactive 
garbage generated by nuclear 
piantl;, hospitals, and research 
i:::;titutions. Contaminated 
rags, protec.tive shoes and 
gloves, vials and needles are 
among the materials buried in 
low-level waste dumps 
Low-level waste does not 
include sP,t!nt reactor fuel or 
"tailings,.' which are highly 
radioactive materials 
5ef.!':I'ated as residue from the 
milling of uranium ore. 
The waste would be stored in 
55-gallon drums which would be 
buried in 26- to 3O-foot trenches. 
The barrels would contain only 
solid waste. The dumping of 
liquid radioactive waste is 
WeoliD Dlinois. i 
. Altbough the state bas Wltil 
1986 to develop a site, plans and 
rules for thI!. site are being 
formulaed now so that a site can 
be chosen and construction can 
begin within a year, according 
to Martin Zukor, nuclear policy 
ana1yst for the Illinois DNS. 
Zukor said that it would bke a 
See WASTE Page' 
Tbe wblte areas represent 
regiGns where the geological 
eondl"o.s In Ulinois are 
favorable for low-Iel'el 
n~eUve wute ChImp sUes_ 
'I1Ie areas are adapted from a 
report by the IlIiDots GeologIcal 
Saney. 
I I 
I 
\ HllJGcod 
Rated #1 by 
the EPA for: 
, 
• 
Saturday night we serve deicious Prime Rib. 
cooked to perfection You can choose from 
the Iroditionol cut or the Hefty Stan Hoye cut 
A-Complete chlorine extraction 
B-Reduction of THM 
C-Reduction of NPTOC 
D-Radioactive waste extraction ! 
E-Rated capacity 
We also feotu'e Flaming Desserts 
prepared at tobleside 
Sunday we serve Southern anois' 0rig001 Brunch 
from 1000 a.m to 2:00 pm. choose from over 
6 entrees. 12 vegotobles and salads plIs 
~~~~-,:JJ 
a~~ .,,~~ .. 
E.r~' Naill Carbondale 612151 
F-Weight of carbon 
w. ant running aut of fresh water SUPPlles.\ 
In fad, the woter w. drink has been used 
many times by ather humans and animals. 
Drinking water should be renavoted at the 
tap to meet hIgh stondords of quality and 
toste. Health ItseH (could be) at stolce. 
New area distributo" has units on sale: 
HURLEY 
F.,r a water an~aJY~~ls_ 
more 
WASTE from Page 5 
Jo:ear ~o rx,ild a site. but the 
licensmg pro..."eSS may take up 
to three years. A site will be 
chosen by the governor's office 
at the recommendation of the 
department. The Nuclear 
R~tory Commission, the 
feoeral agency which sets 
guidelines for waste disposal, 
~lISt give its approval of the 
SIte. 
Southern Dlinois is suitable 
for a low-level dump site 
because Ilf its geological 
characteristics, according to a 
report by the DliDOis Geological 
Survey, a division of the In-
stitute of Natural Resources for 
geological infonnation. Dump 
Sltes should be lOCAted in areas 
where water tables are deep 
belO'A the ground level and fine-
grained materials of low 
hydraulic conductivity are 
fOUnd. 
The bedrock beneath the site 
should be of low penneability 
and the slope of the land should 
not aUow surface runoff to enter 
the disposal site, the report 
said. A site must be located l 
minimum of 500 feet from the 
nearest water well or body of 
surface water. Siting on a 
floodplain is prohibited. 
Zukor said that an area's 
population. mineral oase, 
geology and accessibility to 
roads are factors relating to the 
feasibility of landfill sites. A 
detailed geological study of tne 
chosen site would have to be 
conducted. in addition to public 
hearings 011 the construction ,If 
a site, Zukor said. 
Nuclear dump sites are a 
matter of much public debate, 
he said. 
"No one wants to take care of 
the waste," Zukor said. 
"Building a dump site isn't a big 
problem techmcally. You're 
talking about a site that is a 
couple of hun1red acres in 
diameter for all the low-level 
waste in the Midwest. But it's a 
big problem from an emotional 
standpoin .. " 
"One dump site in Illinois 
could take care of thf' all waste 
in the entire Midwest for 30 
years," Zukor said. 
Keros Cartwright, head of 
hydrogeology at Illinois 
Geologocal Survey, said the 
slabl;ty nf wal'te materials in 
the ,,~v.ronment in addition to 
the materials' toxicity are 
major considerations in the 
evaluation of landfill sites. 
Landfill sites for solid refuse 
are similar to low-level 
radioactive waste sites, he said. 
Both are close to the earth's 
surface and the decay period for 
each is generally around )00 to 
:n> years. 
Cartwright said that the time 
it takes for waste materials to 
biCHIegrade Or decay is an 
importanl factor. The decay 
period for low-level wastes is 
considerably shorter than that 
of some toxic chemical wastes, 
he said. 
"We can tell precisely what 
TIE 60LD MIlE 
." S. Illinois 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
You can •• t a salad, 
ling!. Ingredient pizza, 
and lilian soft 
drink for only n .• s 
b.t.,; .. n 11:00-2:00. 
Call for quldr d.llvery 
S2t.4U. SH~U' 
2:01 P.M. SHOW $1." 
SHOWS DAILY 2:. 6:" 9:21 
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the decay period of low-level 
radioactive waste is. After a 
while certain levels 01 
radioactivity become tolerabie 
in the environment," Cart-
wright said. ''The burial of low-
level waste is a piece of cake 
compared to some toxic 
chemical wastes. 
Some environmental groups 
have voiced concern about 
locatiD8 a nuclear dum';> site in 
areas where fault lilY~ exist. 
Several major fault :zones are 
located in the southeastern tip 
of Illinois, an area called the 
Fairfield Basin. 
Cartwright said, however, 
that faults are located so far 
beneath the surface that they 
wouldn't affect stabJlity. 
FEES 
from Page 3 
report, on energy consumption 
in every build_ng in the city 
Besal said. . 
According to Besal, money 
','8ised from the tax would be 
used to pay city inspectors to go 
to every building in the city and 
delermine how the occupants 
could conserve energy. The tax 
would also fund a loan program 
to hel~ building owners pay f~ 
any Improvements that the 
inspectors may suggest, an 
energy education program and 
the development of methods 
that could generate energ) 
within the city, Besal said. 
Besal said the project does 
not deal with solar energy, but 
be did nol say why the word 
"solar" is in the title. 
W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall 
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector 
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Spyro Gyra at a crossroads 
By Chet Sisk 
Sludent Writer 
Spyro Gyra appears to be at a 
crossroads in its career these 
days. The group's latest 
release, "Freetime," seems to 
reflect this dilemma. 
The album contains quite a 
few nice works performed by 
the group and a host of guest 
studiO musicians including 
Steve Khan. Will Lee, Richard 
Tee, Valerie Simpson and 
Michael Brecker. The 
production is just as polished. 
The group's problem lies with 
its style. 
Spyro Gyra has saturated the 
jazz-fusion audience with album 
after album of funk-based 
music that has carried the 
group to the bank and back. 
particularly in the case of the 
profitable "Morning Dance." 
There now seems to be a 
feeling in the Spyro Gyra cult 
that the group should try 
!'omet~n!! new to keep from 
hecoming boring or predictable. 
Spyro Gyra seems to realize 
this on "Freetime" and ma~es 
an effort to change. Despite the 
attempt, most of the selections 
still end up sounding 
repetitious. 
Almost all the music on this 
album. except for "Elegy i,lr 
Trane" sounm. like material 
that the group couldn't fit on its 
last album or the album before 
that. or the album before that. 
It's the same sound. 
This is not necessarily bad. 
because the group has an 
audience that buys its albums 
just for that fact. But the 
problem is that the group's 
commercial success may be the 
same force that will lead to its 
downfalL Spyro Gyra wants to 
keep its fans (and current 
success) by playing that same 
sound. This may be stifling the 
creativity of a group capable of 
mIlCh more. 
_, The .critic's choice 00 this.' 
Mlbum _. Is' the title· eut,-
"Freetime," but "Elegy for 
Trane," dedicated to jazz great 
John Coltrane, is a beautiful 
number that deserves 
recognition as well. 
Will Lee contributes a fine, 
thumping bass to "Pacific 
Sunrise," while "String Soup" 
(which ~ns up like an. old 
Wilson Pickett number) gives 
keyboardist Richard Tee room 
to work on acoustic and electric 
piano. 
"Summer Strut" has that 
typical Spyro Gym sound, even 
more so than the other tunes. 
The selections "Amber 
Prepare For: 
S.I.U. MEDICAL 
AJNANa STANDING 
PLACEMENT EXAM 
TO BE OFFERED 
IN CARBONDALE 
THIS FALL 
Voluminous home study notes on all 
Iten of basic SClfnte. 
Teachi", tests lCCOnIjIaIIied by COllI-
prlhen$iW teaclling!lpts to be used at 
any o' our tape centers. 
"'Irials conslltltly updated. 
Over 40 ,em of 
::en::: ::!~ u fieldeftast -n. 
prepaiation. ~
DtlCan ...... 
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'Reviewi-rJ 
Freetime, Spyro Gyn, MeA 
Ret'ords. Reviewer's rating, 2 
stars (4 stan tops). 
Dreams" and ''Telluride'' are 
interesting. but not much more. 
The two chief arrangers and 
writers for Spyro Gyra. Jay 
Beckenstein and Jeremy Wall, 
have been doing a little outside 
work lately. Beckenstein did 
some studio work with Bob 
James, While Wall did some 
arranging for the revamped 
C'1'I record label. It's too bad 
they didn't bring some of those 
($2_00 til6pm) 
Sat.-Sun_ 
2:005:00 
7:209:40 
WT AO .rldtIy 
s.tunl.y 
outside influences to bear on 
this album. 
The group shouldn't be afraid 
to try some new things. It's got 
an established following. Ex-
panding its strle could 
ultimately expand Its audience. 
To the avid Spyro Gyra fan, 
"Freetime" may be somewhat 
of a disappointment. To the 
person who listens to the band 
on an occasional basis. 
"Freetime" could cause Spyro 
Gyra to be lost in the throng of 
other fusion groups. To a 
newcomer on the Jazz-fusion 
scene, this could be an en-
joyable album. 
Check the album out for 
yourself in your own 
"freetime." 
tnL 
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'Victimless' 
crime leaves 
cops at a loss 
By Douglas Hamm 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale Police have a 
dilemma on their hands that 
could qualify for Ripley's 
Believe It Or Not. They have a 
good idea who their suspect is, 
but they can't find the victim. 
The unknown victim pur-
chased some business supplies 
Wednesday from Standard 
Business Supplies at 829 E. 
Main, then traveled to Gusto's 
Printing at 610 S. minois and 
left his business supplies in his 
unlocked car. The supplies were 
stolen and the victim then 
returned to SBS to refill his 
order. 
A short time later, a man 
came into SBS trying to sell 
back the stolen items. An SBS 
employee gave Carbondale 
Police a description of a car the 
suspect was driving and police 
believe they know who the 
burglar is. But they can't do 
anything until they find the 
victim. 
Carbondale Polic~ ask that 
this mystery victim call them so 
they can file a report and return 
hi~ goods. They can't press any 
charges, either, until they get a 
victim. 
In the meantime, Carbondale 
Police have a enme without a 
victim. 
Resurfaced lot to 
reopen for parking 
The Parking Division Friday 
will re-open Lot 63. located east 
of the HIram Lesar Law School 
on Oakland Street off Douglas 
Drive. according to Merilyn 
Hogan, campus parking 
manger. 
Hogan said the newly-
resurfaced parking lot has a 
total of 205 spaces, iocluding 
three (or the handicapped- aDd 
65 specified for blue decals only. 
Hogan said the bb'e decal 
spaces are located at the south 
end of the lot and that there are 
signs specifying this. She said 
~= ~rk~l~~ id~~e~Rfb! 
ticketed 
Bel{ your pardon 
Riff Ratf will not be playing at 
the Great Escape Friday and 
Saturday nights as reported in 
yesterday's Daily Egyptian 
Entertainment Guide. 
The Gus Pappelis Jazz Fusion 
Band will play Friday and 
Saturday. 
-Campus Briefs-
International Friendship will sponsor a potluck from 5 t07:3O p.m. 
Sunday at the Wesley Community House, Information is availablE' 
from the Office of Student Development at 453-5714 or from Jayne 
Sbarboro at 549-1294. 
Kathy Guy of New York will hold an organizational meeting for 
Southern Illinois Bread for the World at 2 p.m. Sunday in the 
Newman Center. i15 S .. Washington St. A 5p«lal t~ic will be the 
efforts of Bread for the World to aid Africans facmg starvation 
south of the Sahara. 
A farewell tribute 10 the Ercie L. Sumner Coordinated Youth 
Program will beat 7p.m Friday at the Eurma C" Hayes Center. 441 
E. Willow St. 
The Carbondale Park District will offer a series of "Get 
Acquainted with Soccer" clinics for five consecutive Saturdays, 
starting at 10:30 a.m. Saturday al Attucks Park. North Wall Str~t. 
The instructor will be Hossien Datsgah, former coach of Iraman 
championship teams and member of the SIU Soccer Club. 
SPC Frlms-----------_ 
CARRIES o This Weekend 0 
LIVE MUSIC TILL 4A.M. 
Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro 
'IH. 
'I .... elld 
"'ts good 
clean dirty 
fun." 
-WNEW-rv 
Bette 
Midler 
in 
Divine 
Madness 
Friday & Saturday 
11:30pm$1.25 
Spon.ored by 
_.11 "/lock n 5ocJ'" 
I 
George Hamiltoa as the legendary Zorro gives a IHSOD in swordsmanship at a baD. 
Sharp sword can't save dull 'Zarro' 
By Joe Waller 
Entertainment Editor 
"Zo~ro, the Gay Blade," 
followmg "Arthur" and 
"History of the World. Part I" is 
yet another example of the 
=~~"YWood trend of poor 
This movie is so bland that it 
should be recommended to 
those viewers unfortunate 
eoough to have bleeding ulcers. 
Tbe movie opens with Don 
Diego (George Hamilton) SOD ?' the famous Zorro, in Ma'drid. 
In bed with a nobleman's wife. 
After a fencing match with her 
husband and his five brothers, 
he receives a note from bis 
father in California calling him 
home. 
When Diego returns to 
California, be rinds that the evil 
EsIIJban(Rob Leibman) ~ 
kiUed his father and has beaJme 
the local alcalde, the absolute 
boss. 
GJrevi.ewQ 
Zerro. the Gay B ... , starria, 
Geor,e HamU&oII IUId La ... " 
HaUoa. Reviewer'. ratiq: 1 
..... (4 stan tops). 
could have been much funnier it 
lite director took some care with 
the performances. The 
scr~play by Hal Dresner? 
Well, It stinks, too. 
The whole idea of having a 
fairy put on the screen just to be 
funny is not enough. This film 
needs more. It even tries to 
make fun of elitist liberal types, 
but the idea is not fully 
developed. 
wiJCJ~ 
album rock 105 
fBEIi$tS!=~ 
"For a Celebration-
-FEATURING-
The 
"Roy Hawk Band' 
KlcIloH .... t
•• ns...onwlth 
....... fII ...... to.'" 
on every1hl .... for your 
home. Uvl .... room. 
~.Dlnl ... r_. 
8etItll ........ nd morel 
-fl."'» 0\ ,»1.u:..\~ - - " fir' ~ .... - \ r ."- .~T' ~o __ .... - .' ... L¢--j ~l~~ 
~-i' ~ "'~." . I •  
,f,'~!\ SAVE~ 
.~ ~ /1230.00 
~_ •• _ONTHIS 
CONTIMPOIIA." SOfA 01 •• 
~. '6M.oonow .46 •. 00-................ 
BENTWOOD ,--------, 
ROCKERS I WATER BED I 
reg. 199 ...... $59.00 I KITS IOWR~()'fl'()tft,\N 
I • 95 1I"'..g.'"9.m.-$5'9.(IO 
RUSTIC SOFAS I 1 09 I 
reg.$17UOnow $99.00 I withcoupcY." I BUNKBEDS 
HIDE·A·BEDS 
I expires 9/30/81 I reg. S22!-$1.t9.00 L _______ ..! 
TWlN.It8g. S31911GW $259.00 , PC OINNfllS CONTEMPORARY 
FUll ..... $0109 now 5279.(10 reg. $139 now 199.00 TA11..E5 ~ Ff!I5H 
HURRY FOR lEST SELECTIONSI 
[!]nited ~U,.nitU"8 EiJales 
Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper" 
......... 1ta..,...,1'IIe1alMr~ 
When you bit", into a Whopper. you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one thars flame-
broiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes 
the Whop~. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
--------------------.. 
Diego meets a fervent female *Bring your own cooler J#' , .. -- II 
liberal (Lauren Huttoll) and All I Buy two Whoppert .... JOU'" --.... I 
predictably they fall in jove * ages we come , ...,., .l Inbtloft IIghUng pnce of ".. .......... I 
after he becomes Zorro. The *FreeiceOnWed.'s&Fri .~- I .1.. I 
reason be becomes Zorro, .d..d -fJ-.1V -d ..... 1- I e ...... "....., INI coupon ............ I bow~:-.~=-~=;::ti;ra .. -~ ,.,..~ VJf'IV·" IIIGiR ~u:.=...co:-..:.-~'waId I 
servant from bis fatller. Inside 41/2 MILES EAST OF CARBONDALE I ING TNt offer .... SepNmb« 30. 1981 I 
the trunk, be finds the famous Consider Fred' 5 For Parties & Fund Raisers GMNI Only At tl1 •• .... I 
mask, swM'd, whip and a letter 2 I Calli .,.1. .. IJ 
from his father about his TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549-82 1 L-_____ · __ .=:.==_ ~ 
destintL to deieiid thli! poor,. He ~!:.:::~~ 4:A~~~~P~ 
=:::to~=~~ iI" Celebrate -Swee~.:! Pc-vi 
that point Di~o decides that the \ • 
Zorro legacy IS his destiny. ~.  ... The Carbondale Jaycee's are proud to announce that 
He arrives at the party witb "" 
the female liberal and duels the . '" the Annual Jaycee's Sweetest Day is 
widled alcalde. He exits by 
=
g =m~e~anda and l,,· Saturclay,Octonr 17 
Afterwardt he meets IUs twin f On that day t the Carbondale Jaycee's will deliver a 
~ a ~:'O:e.Jk~ :;,;.~ l. package of 12 freshly cut roses to your home ~ ~ =r~~:.7::::: ~.:} for only $15.00, All pr~e~ds for th~ sale. ...~ 
=~t :~~~c::~:: J9r~ wUl be donated to the Illmols Jaycee s 
andridicuJousasheavengesthe fA. I ens amp. 
poor as Zorro the Gay Blade. ~ _ To have your Sweetest Day Roses delivered ® 
~-
~.-. 'lit' ' oJ· ~ 
~:':'1 - . -tr-COBtUmes m ch more colorful l' Ch'ldr C 
'=n-:O~:'bi':ttO;:rdn:.t;: ~'~ call 529-1452 NOW! 
One-liners are blown left and Th I . I' 'ted ~t::'~S~to:es~~J: ~" ~ .~"!A ~i~S~~.P!I~~I~"r ~~ ~,~;.,~~~. 
blame.Jies-with diredor Peter'" , .•• ' • ~~iJ_~11...~~lt~~~JJ.5~~~.~ .. ;;:r~.~. 
Medak. Those too few one-liners - - -~ '- , 
[}runk driving bill 
may be the key to 
improved drivers 
Ry Rill Ward 
stOOpnt Writer 
The key to safer highways 
and possibly better drivers may 
be this state's new and tougher 
rlnmk driving law. accoroing to 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar, 
Edgar said the new law 
scheduled to take effect Jan. 1: 
wlii enable Illinois police 
departments to get tough on 
drunk drivers. provided police 
are serious about its en-
forcement. 
F..dgar made the comments in 
a spea'b toan audience of about 
50 people in the Free Forum 
Area Wednesday, 
"Traffic safety is mv number 
one priority," Edgar said. 
notl~ that the drunk driving 
bin IS probably the most im· 
portant he helped push through 
the Legislature this )Opar. 
Police procedure to handle 
drunk drivers will be changPd to 
streamline completion of forms 
necessary to administer a 
breath test and to eliminate a 
second test currenUy given to 
drivers failing Uk> first. 
Also. drivers refusing to take 
the breath test will have their 
licenses revoked for six month!' 
Instead of for three months as 
under the old law. 
Edgar also said he pushed to 
keep the 5.:; mph speed limit, 
contendIng that it "saved more 
livE'S on the interstates than anv 
oth!'r type of highway" And he 
said that "strict enforcement" 
of all traffic laws will enhance 
safety overall 
His pressure for change won't 
extend to the secretary of 
state's office, however. 
Veritas. •. Vitae. .. 
VINO! 
Free 
Tasting ... 
Sat. 1 ... 5p.m. 
German, 
l'lT!- . YVInes 
Bemkasteler 
Kurfurstlay 79 
and 
Niersteiner 
Gutes Domtal'79 
by Hans Drathen 
EASTGATE 
We .. rve everybody A~ ~. Zucchini Quiche 
Midnight Communion w/salad 
Saturday, September 26 ,- - Triticale roll & butter 
A 12 midnight. ---:-. _ =~u~ This we!'~ I:~?& dinner special. ~-u..~~ 816S.III.Av8. 1'h,'R"I>""'R"<r"",,,n' 
A United Methodist Campus Ministry \,,,,,1,,/.-\1,,,,,,,,,,,, c· .. ,,·, 
:rI._--=-===~"::=C{lrl 
A 
N 
LIQUOR MAlIIT D LlOUOR STORE 
Wall & Walnut (Eastgate Shopping Center) 109 North Walhlngton 
549-5202 -AD GOOD THRU SUNDAY - 457-2721 
B·T"lS·· ·CH· · · $17 I U'I .. 6PAKCANS 
------------------------
OLY Budweiser 
; .• __ .c- ~~... ~~~ :,OJ.!~!tA '389 ~.:... .. .. : '1 99 i \ I~J..:r'*  -:-' - .. ,.-
- 12 PAK CANS ~ 6 PAK CANS 
Sto9ram:f Cromn 
/', ·'489 
.... __ ~~ ~ 750 ml 
.•. ~ 
••••••• ~I(' _.".-e.. -
-------.. 8a8SPaawall ---IfF ~~. Home 
ONt Y "/ ___ : of GOEBELS ONLY Kegman 
RHINELANDER 
Kellergeister 
SI!! ~-·S.29 • .' ~ ~ 24·120% Ret, Bottles ~ \!:; , FUll CASE 
r----------------------I MULTI-Ill. COUPON I 
i :I~'4,. KIOt299'i 
I I 
Italian Jug Wines! 
Banfi Roman Wines 
I With purchase of two or I 
liquor Mart I more kegs. Bring coupons to ABC I 
Wall & Walnut I for reservation Good thru I 
~ite15S259 
Rose liter (.eg. ' •• 59) 
.o/l,r CHi#u!.!Jltuu , _________ .2.aZl.!l. ________ 1 
~ .............. ...-..-....,;..-.,:: i~~ ________ .. __ jjji __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiill~ 
-~ctivities-_ 
Frldn 
Obelisk II. SC'nior porlnllt program. 
9 a m -6 p.m .. rirst noor St:ldE'nt 
,enter. south end 
GraduatE' Zool..gy. seminar. 3 pm. 
WI. Sen'ncf' II Room 456 
'f'lebrity 5t'ne5' Bf'lIa Lewltuv 
Dance ('ompany. 8 p.m. Shrvock 
AudItorIUm . 
SP, Film. "Ragzn~ Bull." 6 30 &. 9 
pm .. Stud!'n! C!'nlf'r Auditorium 
SPC Late Show. "DIvine l'ohdness." 
I L 30 pm. Student Cf'nter 
Auditorium 
SPC' C'offeehouse: Mark Smith. 8 
p.m .. Old Main Room 
Moslem Student Society. mf'!'ting. 5 
pm , Ballroom A 
Delta Sigma Theta. dance. 9 p.m., 
Roman Room 
Sterling Staff. recital. 8 p m .. Old 
Baptist FoundatIon Chapel 
Chemistry &. Biochemistry. 
departmental ~minar. 4 p.m. 
Neckers '3240 
Ke and Jear. "'raneis. art lecture. 6 
p.m.. University Museum 
Auditorium 
Beta Alpha Psi, ; leeting, 1 p.m., 
Mississippi Room 
Voices ror Christ. meeting, 6:30 
Ir!'te~~:r~~c~~:" Advisory 
Board, lecture. II: IS a.m., Illinois 
Room. 
WIDB. meeting. 7 p.m .. lIIinllill 
Room. 
Iranian Muslem Association. 
meeting, 10 a.m .• Ohio Room. 
Iranian Muslem Association. 
meeting, 7 p.m., Kaskaskia Room. 
Spana~ Youth Le8l\le. seminar, 8 
a.m., Kauaskia Room. 
Asian Studies Association. meet'!1I, 
ooon, Missouri Room 
Chi Alpha, meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Missouri Room. 
Linguistics Department, lecture, 
noon. Mackinaw Room. 
Office or Teacher Educat!on, 
St~":~nl'i~~30F:i~s~~~!~':: 
7:20 ~.m., Iroquois Room. Aclivity 
Room A. 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization. mee!i'1g, 5 p.m., 
Iroquois Room. 
Vice President for Campus Services. 
lecture, noon, Sangamoo Room. 
Caribbean Student Association, 
meeting, 8 p.m., Activity Room B. 
Telpro, meeting. 6 p.m.. COOl-
munications Buildill8 Room 1046. 
DAILY IOYPTIAN 
~: ... CLAMI ...... 
SM.U11 
7U GREEN 
HOLEE 
J ..... So of ANtIll Hwy '1 
Speclollz,ng In 
Hanging baskets 
. and 
Unusual houseplants 
Hardy mums ........ 3 $10 
Hn: '-S Tues·Sot 12-3 Sun 
~"".- ..... .,., , ;~I'L.:n l1r~~~'~r~'~{i' rll:$.·-:~· e p ~"., 'I !~:~" --;; 
-= SINCE 1876 
Pomona General 
Store 
Take an oId-foIhIoned country 
drive through the for .. t. 
W. hove fountain drinks and 
oId-tl~ goodies. sodas. and 
the biggest and best sand-
wiches in town I 
COME BROWSE 
Soutf1 of Murphysboro on 
Route I'D opproxll'llCllefy 
15mUes i. 
Farmer's Market 
OF CARBONDALE 
~~W::f?"~ EVERY SATUROA Y 
lam to noon 
Rte. 51 South & Grand Ave 
Near the SIU Overpass 
'" Lots of Parking 
\" Acron the •. R. Trad! 
Back To School 
SPECIAL 
Town Center 
Closest Shop To Campus 
SCHWINN 
LeTour 
SALE 1205 
Rev. S2S5 
SAY. 150 
SCHWINN 
Super LeTour 
SALE 1270 
Rev· $320 
SAVIno 
Discounts On All Accessories 
~~ C'TO.E:S 
300 S. III Cdol. 549·3612 
Shop with the S.I.U, Cvcle Team Sponsors 
Where all the staff are cyclists 
"Didn't have an I.D. 
but they sewed me anyway. ff 
Rockinhroll hits Southern Illinois 
Don't miss you. c .... nc. to experience one of the biggest 
breaking bonds in the country & tl\elr glonl "kit" 
"The Breakup Song" 
,..., ... era.",-"'" Holly .......... 
Sprt.,..-... Il0l11,. S'-
GOCMI s-.. .tlll_IIe"I. 
Greg Kihn happens Sunday. !iocoptemb.r T1 at S"ryocl< 
Auditorium. 8·00"", 
Tickets· $7.50 
Tickets on ,..,Ie at tIle 
Student e,m'-' eo" Off,ce 
Ab$oIulely no com ....... OR recording d_I.,.. 
oll~ in t .... ou<.'ltorlum 
So<>ns.,..<IHl by SPC CO'OSOf'h 
Carnival Rides 
Auto Displays 
Cra!ts 
Family Games 
Bingo Sat & Sun 
at3pm 
Live Blue 
Grass & Country 
Bands 
SAUfEN 
German St~ 
Saturday Sept. 26th 
1 mile North of Cc 
at the Carbonda 
Sponsored by the Cart 
These Businesses Support The Carbondale Jayc~ 
I 
The Best 
SpeedraUs In 
Carbondale 
-~ Mon-Sot 10-8 
Sun 12-5 
606 S. Illinois 
549-2651 
~ 
~ttk 
Hwy. 51 North 
carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Service Dept. 5~ 1642 
Parts Dept. 5~ 1644 
~ 
: 25~OFF 
JHE BEST SANDWICHES 
IN TOWN 
.. 1 S. ILL 52t-8UR! 
~~NEW&USID 
CHECK OUR 
SEPTEIMIII 
t:$5~) SPICIAU 
""Bes, 
$electIons of 
used homes 
In So. ""noI. 
211 S. IllblOls 
CAItIIONDALI 
C.llfor~. 
Mt-'n4S 
Pinch Penny 
Liquors 
IISLGNfMI 
Hows 11·1 M-th 
l~t ... 1·1 Sun 
1'.IIo!(' 12. llnily Egyptian. September 25. 1981 
mOO-·Mt 
f)- ;):30 
700 SOUTH ILL. 
COMPLIMENTS Of THE 
CARBONDALE 
OIIROPRACTIC 
CLINIC 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
DIRECTOR 
113 S. WASHINGTON 
'1~S7-1127 
21.4 S. III. Ave. 
~57-5080 
c?XiXQ) 
BOOKSTORE 
710 S. ilLINOIS 
549.:.7304 
WISELY 
Florist 
317 N. lllinois 
457 .. 4440 
703 S. IIUnols 
529-2114 
Member FDIC 
A 
FULL SERVICE 
BAtJK 
453-3311 
5tt S. Unl"erslty 
!! 
Uniontife 
Gerloch & Auoc. 
- S. w ..... neton Suit. m 
4l7-lUl 
AUTO (~) J'~ 
FIRE . HEALTH 
BT"'TIL F.,.. ............ ..aa. ~AH". 
HoM. O .... IIL. .... D.....ooOM....aTc:-.I. tL ... 
Robert J. BaJu.. Jr. 
(80L) 
Bus ~29·'452 
RES. 549·7847 
1400 W"E:6T MAIN ST 
!S ... ,"" No.3 
CAR80".OA1..e:, IL e:;!'I)·(H 
m&OlB!IIII 
611 S. illinois 529-.. 138 
Arnold'. 
Market 
Open 7 doys a week 
7am-1Opm 
I '.A. mil .. south 01 campus 
onHwy.51 
'UNDSPIEL Saturday & Sunday Beginning 
,Ie Octoberfest 
l &Sunday Sept 27th 
lrbondale on Rt. 51 
Ie Industrial Park 
'ondale JAYCEES @ 
, 
ee 5 ...• 
~6mart€ookid 
5151f2 So. III. 
549-4741 
liAIRLAB 
MAIN 
715 S. fillnois 
457-2523 
FOR PARTY Ni!EDS 
CALL JlRRY JOHNSON 
54 .... 204 
• ~~ HAIR LAB 
FORe...... ANNEX 1010 East Main 
You'll Never 815S.I1I.t--,- Carbondale, III. 
UWIUI::I Wotch For Our 
at 
l1am 
Sunday 
Waterloo 
German 
Band 
4 to 7pm 
Featuring 
German 
Foods 
WAllACE INC. 
317 e. MAIN 
CARBONDALE. Ill. 62901 
PH 61B 457-8"6 
Forget! 549·5222 m Specials 1 ________ ----....... --.... - ... --....... --.... - __ ~ __ 
<5 lass 
Accrut 
STAINED GLASS 
Custom Windows 
Supplies 
efaases 
s.t9-~21 8235.111. 
WUXTRY 
Dealers In Fine -: 
New & Used 
Records-T apes-BoalS 
404 S. Illinois 
S49-5423 
cpai1Y~ 
Good Luck 
Jaycees 
~ 
e'8-'52~2'71 
e,a3 s 'LLINOI9 '-"E 
CAI:I&ONOA. ... ~. 1'- e280' 
-
uKRACKS" 
Auto Repair 
"The People Out Bock" 
We specialize in 
good work 
and 
Fast Service 
fer your 
automobile 
.. 3 N •• nlnols 
457· .. 3. 
Support 
The 
Jaycees 
AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
, FALAFIL 
!)r.wn:' ~o~ORY 
\ at Ihe Falalo' 
} NOW ... II1NG ~ MALAYSIAN DISHES 
<!i , 11 AM JAM 
" .', ca_,. OUT ~t5Il 
.c· .. 1 S.tlllnofs 
111 .... 
_15. ........ !o •• 
.1' '-
DAVIS 
AUTO CENTER 
.l:Ustom pipe bending 
.comp .... muffl .. 
and tall pipe MrVk. 
•••• 1 Male ... ... 
(CMar Lalce .... ) 
M9-367S 
Everything for 
the Athl.te 
718 S.lIIinois Ave. 
CARBONDALE 
.,7 ... " 
SAUFEN UND SPIEL 
RECIEVES THE 
"PARTY SEAL" 
OF APPROVAL 
Ladies Fashions 
Mon-Sat 10-5 
101 S. Washlngton, CdaIe 
OWT_ 
"41.111 
C' ... 
a7-Ull 
Moun 
M-Th 11-12 
..... 910-1 
s.n 1-11 
Visit our Dell 
r-----~------., 
."W-.AW-Z 
Liquor Mart 
Wall & Walnut 
549·5202 
GOODFOIt 
""off ...... for.nyo.-
Wine M.-Iuft. 
...... 0.27 '--________ ...JI 
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Money still missing; 
Bursar to file claim 
FIr-Surer Tropical Foliage Co 
-~ 
Plant ~::::~!I:,:z~" Sial~ , 
By David Murphy 
Starr Writfor 
t;niversity officials. stymied 
in their search for $2_000 in 
missing cash, have abandoned 
the search and win file a claim 
with SIU·C's insurance com· 
pany to recover the loss. 
Warren Buffum. vice 
preo;ident (or financial affairs. 
said that continued in-
\'estigations into the disap-
pearance of $2.000 from the 
Bursar's Office, discovered on 
Sept. 9, have turned up no leads. 
but have removed suspicion 
that the money was stolen . 
.. All avenues have been 
r.dJausted, and I don't see 
anything new turning up," 
Buffum said. 
The shortage was discovered 
:luring routine checks by the 
bursar's staff. Subsequent 
examinatioll of office accounts 
!lind interviews with office 
worken failed to provide any 
:leW inf'onnatioD. 
The investigation was COD-
lucted by the University's 
otemal auditirtl staff and the 
;W-C Police, It included checks 
vith Carbondale banks that 
-eceived SIU deposita that day, 
, ",view of campus units that 
eceive eash transfers and a 
'eview of money handling 
.rocedures :n the office itseU, 
Th'" investigation tumed up 
'no reason to s:.spect anyone of 
heft," Buffum said. "The 
Iniversity has filed a claim 
~~~~~~ed~:r:S7r~~~ 
Buffum said he can't recall a 
imilar klss in 2S years 011 SIU's 
lIItantay 
nsuranee Iicen.e qualification 
exam. 8 a.m,. Lawson 171 
PC Film. "Ragin& Bull," 8:30 " 
p.m. Student Center Auditorium, 
Pc Late Show, "Divine Madoess," 
II: 30 p.m.. Student Center 
Auditoriwn. 
Iter-Greek Council, lecture. 9 a.m., 
Student Center Audiloriwn. 
ree China Students AssociatiOll, 
film, 1:30 .. 4:30 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium. 
lter·Greek Council, leadership 
conference, 10 a.m., River Rooms. 
trategic G'Imes Society. meetinl. 
10 a.m., Activity Rooms CAD. 
IDday 
;Cm~o~~ ~~t~~mband. 8 
>c Film, "1'he Last Metro," 7 .. 
':30 p.m., Student Center· 
Auditorium. 
gma Phi EpsiIOll, proljJ'1lm, I p.m., 
BalI'"OOl1l B. 
"lit 2'0, contract bridge tour-
Bament, I p.m., Ballroom A. 
u Phi Beta, rush, 2 p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
oJIo and piano recital. 7:3C/ p.m., 
:Iitchell Museum Main GalJery. 
IIIi Student Asaoeiatioa, meetiJll, 2 
".m.,. Mississippi Room. 
·Ilfta t'hi Alpha, meetin& 2 p.m., 
illinois Room. 
1i Beta SilllD' meetinI. 5 p.m .• 
Illinois Room. 
fa Phi Theta, meeting. 2 p.m., 
JJ,.skaskia RooJa. 
=
nkar, m~q. 7 p.m., 
skia Roo";.;. 
. gersity ChriailliD Ministries, 
!!kvice, 1 p.m., .kiDaw Room. 
~ Angels. ~.' g. 2 p.m .• ~jne Room .. 
IlIege of B...... 5 Students. 
~ting, 10 a.lIL; Iroquois Room. 
f1IfE Psi Phi, --tna. 3 p.m., 
f'rnquoill Room<t',. . 
-tw for the .... meeting. 2 
financial staff. through the office:' he said. 
"It isn't that remarkable, "h's distressing, but we've 
though, when you consider the checked all possible places and 
miUions of dollars that pass can't find it." 
Drs--: Hess, Deda, and Ingrum Podiatrists 
Physicians and surgeons practice limited 
to the foot and ankle-are pleased in 
announcing their new office at 
217 W.f Main Sf. Cerltonclal., 
for the full time practice of podiatric 
medicine and surgery, 
Office Hours: Closed Thursdays 
Visits by appointment 
CAll 6/-0388 
"pt. 24.oct. I " -
We'll have all your favorite 
plants, trees, & hanging baskets i.J 
• Fig trees • Fan Palms 
• Rubber trees • O/effenbachla 
• Yucca • Pothos 
• Corn Cane • OIlnese evergreen 
Bring the tropic. In.ld •••• 
For more information, phone 529.4901 
Friends sometimes ~estion 
_.. j!»or taste in movies. 
But theY'D see them with you anyway. 
II solWlded fan""" .. m tht> ~"SJllper. 
But onI\' lo)UU. StiB. mu had 10 sao it. and_itt! 
a little rnl"''''j/ },iw- friI..nds ~ 10 
st't'1I1(]o. 
\i lU \"t' aIreadv ho:anI a 
bu-r.l1/l" 01 JUkes 3IlllUt )'OUI' taste 
in IIlIl\ies sinCl' the .-urtain GIll ... 
dr .... 1\. i\nd. knI .... inj( 1"111" frit-nds. 
ill! RO on for ~". 
So. III make iI up 10 diem. 
and stx..... them ),our taste isn't 
='::~1.~;"~~t. 
let it be l.trA·enbr.lu. • 
':ro .• Ne~~_~r;; . >~ " . t.~ • . -..... -. -:!~~'""l"'1 '!'". ~,-. '!'. ~;T'~":""""r"""'!~""'r:""""-""!""':'------------""'--""[""';,,""ioiIiiiil--.... _______ .&..J 
~ 14. D.aj~ ~pt~n. Sept~beI: ~. ~1 
Nine photographers to exhibit works 
The Southern Illinois 
rofessional Photographers 
Irte. will present a photograpOIC 
exhibit in the Umversity Mall 
Friday through Sunday. 
Af.prOXimately nine local 
il'O:;.c:c:ional photographers will 
display ti.air work in con· 
junction wit..... the University 
MaU's Festiva' of the Arts 
Friday's puzzle 
ACAOSS 51 Art 
Mlbjects 
1 ~ 58 E'-""Y 
5  eo IfnC*rS 
10 NFl '-' 12 W*'-
14 ~c:Hy e5H ....... 
15 - (Ie ~ e7 JoIneCI 
11 PMnty, of old 89 ExpecUnI 
17 Am1w 70 arlin C8MI 
l' ~ 71 HIppOdrOme 
l' SIouJI IncIIM 72 Joint 
20 Write 73 wm.er.t 
22 WitI*I: Pref. 74 y~ 
24~ 75c.d 
2!1'"'-
27 Current 
2I~ 
32s...,-
Devtt 
33 ..... -
34 CNIbIeInI 
31 SIll 
4OSdonI 
42c.-1 
~ 
44 Ego 
45o-~ 
47lnborn 
.eo... 
50 1ndIcaIe OK 
52Tw.. 
54 Boll CIPI'* 
of""'" 
Croco'Stlnt 
DOWN 
1 c.IIfomIa c:Hy 
2 A-.n nation 
3s-t-
4 ComcIIMe 211 o-t. 48 c.p.dty 
5 ~ 21 Ac:1.- - 488urden 
I MguIIh ~. 51 S .. ,.. 
7 "Gloomy 30 nm. of dey 53 ~ 
o-t" 31 M..s.- 54 Freroc:h c:Hy 
I M-aer tire 55 MertIIe 
• ~ 35 AtIKII.: !Ie Not., .. 
10 Old MIlo 2 wora 51 W-
,,~ 37B8nkc:tlent '18r11J1f1gun 
12 Do-f-.mI 31 ~ 13 AuUIof Anch 
13 DI81encI 31 
21 WeIghI unb 41 ~ 14 Scott..,."-
23 a.n 43 TV .".. M 8eIofe a lArd _ M c-tIon 
Bite bock. 
With on embroidered patch 
of a dead crocodile on a 
qualify 5O'l. cotton/5O'l. 
polyester golf shirt. 
The shirt with the bite that 
outfoxes them all. 
It's a Croc O' S,lirt. 
PO 8011157. RIctmond.VA 23201 
'know a good Ihm9 when ,_ ," Send me _ _Croc O'Shtr1lSI 
os ondlCoted belOW 10m enclOsIng $ ___ 01 $f2 95 plus $150 
posIOge and handling lot each sh,,' NA restdenlS odd 4" SOleS IOJtI 
rm Irnpoloent bull W1II oIow 4·6 weeks lor def'1lt!fY 
~-------------------------------­
~---------------------------
City, SIoIe. Z,p _________ ---------;:---::-----:---:::-
S M L Xl M Xl IlQN _____ IIet1 
- ---_ ..... 
______ Now 
. .., 
~ ..... 
GUS PAPPELIS FUSION 
, -~~;.:~. 
Fraturlng: John Wallerich - Gulblr ..... W.U • Bass 
John Zurek - DruIll8 Danyl8eny - Percuslon 
Gus Pappells • Keyboud. 
Gus 110. op~ored 'n concerts lII,tll 
George Beman, Ramsey Lew'., Billy Cobllon. 
Eddie Horns, and Jeff Lorber Fusion. 
and IIos IlIOn OUlOl'ds Jor Outstanding Jf1Z2 P'OII~t 
and Compo.er/ Arranger. 
Appearing September 25 and 26 
611 S.lIIlnols Ave. 
9:30-1:30 
~t~ ~ \~R 
NOCOVEH 
At the Hair Performers, we specialize in hair deSigns for students 
of all ages. Whether you're a Junior or a Teen. we'll give you 
the great looking. easy-ta-monage style you really want. And 
we'll shaw you how to maintain that style yourself, so you'll look 
good every day, Come in to the Hair Performers today, and look 
great for your classes . 
CLASSY. COLLECTIBLE. 
AND CRAMMED 
WITH COKE. 
Only 51.99 with a medi-
um or large Godfather's 
Pizza. Use it for Juices 
and other beverages. 
Candy, nuts and other 
snacks. Sugar, flour and 
other food staples. 
Start your collection soon, 
supplies are limited. 
II ;>lZlA VOO CAN-r IIEfUSl ' 
1040 E. WALNUT, CARBONDALE 
Daily E'RYptiall.,. SepCaDbeIt 25 ... 1lB1. Page IS 
VINCENTIANS 
A Community of Men - PrIests and Brothers 
Called to love and free to serve 
!n the service of Sf. Vincent de Paul 
RSVP means retired 
donating time, talents 
• oR .(: .oV,,·j • wr 'j. Q .... l\i~ 
Mrs. Felekexplained that her S28.7miIHon. I ~~ fF',:~~a-;;-C~---;;~e-; 8}' Randolph K Schmid Associated Pre5S Writer sister-ir.-law "was very low and Dr. Harold Gunn. 61. a retired ! npAndne<; SemInary 13121 257 
wanted to talk to sOlnehody Detroit speech pathologist. said IS11 E:ast 1271t1 S'r~t 2616 or S4S4 
WASHINGTON-If the 
generation that came of age in 
the '70s was the "me" 
generation, the generation now 
approaching age 70 might be 
called the "thee" generation, 
outside or the family. You set'. his interest in counseling )_ " ~, ",~r ': l;;;-eamemo_nt _III 60439 h ____ _ at that lime we didn't want to troubled young men is sustained • 
talk about dying" by the success stories. 
A young Roman Catholic 'He recal!ed one particular 
~~:st wt:srriJ~~V:h. th~e w~~~rd ~f~k~:n ~7~ils ~rs~~~d ~~ I AOO'~ 
Bv the thousands. older 
Americans are flocking to give 
of their time and talents as 
longer lifespans lead more and 
"come in and talk to her by the SI V.nce"~ "" Paul I c·tv <'I Slale -' ---- - --z:c--~~andshegMsuch ... -likea ,':~~~;'O;L;t;~;'T~E;.E;.R~s~p~a;ge~17~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ili~~~~e into the ranks of 
Now a decade old. the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program 
boasts more than 319.000 people. 
aged 60 and over. who each year 
donate more than 57 million 
,llours of their time. 
The organization celebrated 
its 10th birthday Wednesday 
with a White House ceremony, 
part of planned activities for 
this week's annual RSVP 
convention here. 
For one elderly man or 
woman, the attraction to 
volunteer work is to try to share 
the joys of a long life, for 
another it's helping ease the 
pain of death. For thousands it's 
a rewarding chance to help both 
others and themselves. 
"I enjoy everything about 
being an RSVP volunteer. Being 
needed is the big reward. And it 
keeps me young at 81 years. I' 
makes me Ceel like a useful 
citizen," said Lois Wayland of 
Ohaha, Neb.. who tutors 
disadvantaged youngsters, 
catharsis." Mrs. Felek said. 
Today Mrs. Felek volunteers 
her time at a local hospital 
coorc.inating visits to the sick by 
ministers, priests and rabbis. 
She lets them know when 
parishioners are ill and 
suggests when to visit them and 
their families. 
When she heard about the 
hospital's program. in October, 
1972. '" thought to myself. I 
thought. 'Oh. this is just for me: 
When , joined up , knew that 
was the job for me. 
"To me it's a great joy. , tell 
you honestly. , go to work with 
the greatest of pleasure. I don't 
know what I would have done. 
God help us if that RSVP ever 
~~~s..s.~p, me and a million 
RSVP volunteers around the 
country-lawyers. teachers. 
carpenters. doctors, 
bricklayers and so forth-
n'('pive no pay for their efforts. 
at least not in money. 
But the Cederal government 
spends about m.7 million a 
year to administer the 
program. That's about $87 a 
year per volunteer, or 48 cents 
per hour worked. 
The Rea~an administratioo 
Porky's 
SEAFOOD SMORGASBORD 
FRI & SAT 5-9 p.m. 
escallops 
.shrimp crescents 
• mushrooms 
• oysters 
estuffed crab 
.crab ralls 
.shrimp 
• slaw 
• pond-raised fiddler catfish 
• baked pot~toes 
• corn on the cob 
• onion rings 
• hush puppies 
esalad 
.french fries 
• desserts 
.drinks 
w. aiM hav. Suntlcly smor .. lItonIn ...... 2: __ 
n.t5 for thallftt, In home-cooIte4 fOOII 
$6.95 
Another volU'\teer is Mary 
Felei.. 81, of New Haven. Conn., 
who remembers the dispair of a 
relative who died of cancer in 
1972. in next year's RSVP budget, to ~~am~t~~~I~=~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! ~----------------------------~ 
TAXFREE 
INTEREST 
Beginning Oct. I, 1981 you can earn tax 
free interest on insured savings. Our new 
ALL SAVERS CERTIACATE offers the top 
tax-free rate that is 70% of the average yield 
of one year Treasury bills. The interest earned 
is free of federal taxes up to $1,000 for in-
dividuals and $2,000 for those filing iointIv. 
The effective rate Oct. 1 thru Oct. 4 is 12.61 %. 
This means if your joint income is $36.000 
your yield would be 22.12%! The minimum de-
posit is only $500. 
Think of it ... the interest earned on the new 
ALL SAVERS ~ERTIFICATE is aU yours! 
Visit our Savings 
Counselors soon for 
More Details. 
The Center of Interest 
Since 1888 
Carbondale Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
.00 ftsr NAIll ST. • NWA .HI rn. _.~o» 
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LIQUOR 
Evan Williams '479 
'Aihlskey 
750ml ... 
Canadian LTD '449 
Whiskey 
750ml 
Bourbon Supreme 
750ml '3" 
Gilbey s Gin 
750ml '449 
Smimoff Vodka' 4 79 
150ml 
Gilbeys Rum '419 
750ml 
Desmond & Duff 
Scotch 12-yr old '7" 
750ml 
LEWIS 
PARK MALL--
NEXT TO 
PICK'S 
ELECTRONICS 
"Your FrIendly LIquor Store" 
WINES 
Cello Lambrusco 
White & Rose '219 
750ml 
BaronN. Schorlemer 
Olympia '369 Royal Gold Label 
12/12-cn. 750 ml 
BEER 
NonR".Btt •. 
or Cons 
Cario Rossi 
Rhine-Pink Chablis-
Light Chianti '319 Weidemann '219 1.511 • ., 
12/12-cn. Buena Vista '3" 
Non-R ... Btl.. Gamay Beaujolais 
or Cons 750 ml 
Mickeys '119 Mascoutah '249 
6 Pok Non-R... llebfraumilch 
80"1 .. 
750ml 
Weidemann '429 
2A/12-cn. 
Blue Nun '3'9 
liebfraumllch 
750ml Returnable Btl •. 
Miller 
6-pak Non-Re •. 
··B,I •. 
Stag 
121120(11. 
Non-R.'. B.I •. 
Miller Lite 
12112-oz. Cons 
'1" Paul Masson '5" Champagne 
'299 Coldest Kegs 
IN TOWN 
549-4332 
OLUNTEERS from Page 16 
n shufned between foster 
rents and grandparents most 
r his life. With Gunn's help and 
ncouragf'ment, he f'nrolled in a 
b training program, earned a 
igh school equivalency 
iploma and no\;, hopes to f'nter 
oUf'ge 
"There may nol be any 
onf'Y in volunteer sf'rvice but 
is is a reward money can't 
uY," Gunn said. 
Among the senior volunteers 
heduled to attend the RSVP 
onvention is 77·year·old 
nald Mortlock of Laurel. Del. 
Mortlock retired II year ago 
, rom a job as an insurance 
uditor in Buffalo, N.Y., and 
oved to Laurel, where he 
ouncled the I.OOO-member 
Indian River Senior Center. 
Mortlock said he started the 
center because he was just not 
inclined to spend the rest of his 
life in a rocking c~air. 
He k,clted (off operations in an 
I. 
Episcopal ('touren with just 35 
members. 
"By the end of the year we 
had 120. by the end of '71 we had 
: 250 and we kept picking up new 
members. It was much needed 
.'1round here. apparrntly." he 
said. 
Diablo arrest lotal 
reaches 1,545; 
plant starts testing 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Calif. 
I (AP )-A dwindling band of anti-nuclear demonstrators laun-
t 
ched new land and sea assaults 
Thursday on the Diablo Canyon 
nuclear power plant, and at 
I least 44 people were arrested. The Abalone Alliance. a~ umbrella group of 60 anti-! nuclear organizations spon-
. soring the protest. said the II)-
, day arrest total is about 1.545. 
Leaders of the protest said 
thE'Y expected it to continue at 
least through this weekend. but 
moves beyond that were. still 
being discussed among thl: 
protest groups. 
"We grew to 500 by 1975 and 
we had to Slop taking in 
members bfocause we were 
crOwding out the hail." he said 
A federal grant for a new 
civic center allowed the group 
~e~~~:" and it now has 1.000 
"We had 250 out to a luncheon 
yesterday and we're worried 
hteblishlld 189B 
"f~- OPTICAL ffelSSer 
now about crowding out (,ur 
room again." said Mortlock 
The senior citizens center has 
a pari-time secretary and a 
custodian but is otherwise 
operated by volunl~'er workers 
"We're all volunteers so we 
can't spend seven days a week 
there. We compromise and 
spend si"l(·and-a-half," he joked 
IN OUR OFFICE 
AL 
BAUSCH & LOMB (i) 
SOFT CONTACTS 
Includes: 
- Lenses_ examination 
.1 month follow-up care 
.chemical disinfection starTer kit 
sing viSion 
Glasses $59pr. 
Price inclu~ from .. from a 
•• Iect groufl and cI-ar glas. 
len .. s. Price does not Include 
Prof .. sional .ervices ond Dispensing 
F_. Oct. 1981 
$99 
Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted 
P~escriptions Filled 
• Prescriptions Taken From Your Glasses 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. Illinois 
549-7345 
Call for appointment 
........ _ - -AU: I".r III........ cllflCt ilia 
...................... an"... 
HEY SENIORSII 
Immortalize 
Yourself 
You've earned a 
place in the 1982 
OBelisk II 
yearbook. Our 
expert photographer 
from De~.lla studios 
; in New' YOrk will . 
. be at the Student 
Center from 
September 21 until 
October 16. Your 
picture can be 
taken between 
the hours of 9:00-1:00 and 2:00-6:00 Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and from 12:00-
4:00 and 5:00 -9:00 Tuesday. 
Coli 536-7768 today for your appOintment. 
,-,~~_n 
Magazine IUmat Yearbook 
Southern Illinois Unil'el'Sity 
~.:=::;::::::::::::::::::... . ---_ .. _ ............... .. 
536-7768 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Gin & Tonic 
FOR HAPPY HOUR 
Frtday Nite 
-= ..:;. 
~ =. :.:.= -=-==-~~.!~~ 
SHOW 
9pm-l:30am 
SA lURDAY & SUNDAY 
AFTERNOONS 
Join Us For Our 
Rock & Roll D.J. Show 
Sunday Evening 
MAGIC 
Weekend Special 
Jack Daniels 
75, 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES 
I 
• -- ••• ~ ••• - . - ... Deily- E8)'ptian.-~ber 15. It8l. PII~'rr' -
'Daily Fgyptmn 
aalllnN Information Rates rd 
mr:::~u~a,~~ cents per wo 
Two Da)'3-9 cents per word. per 
dafhree or Four Days --8 cents per 
w~~e~~ ~De Days-7 cents per 
daten thru Ninetet'fl Day~ cents 
per word. per day. 
pe~~:a ~ M~r; Days-S cents 
The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
responsible for' more than one 
day's incorrect inse~ti.)n. Ad-
vertisers are resp~nsible for 
=~inl:~~ na..'t'u:;!1:::lf'J :~ 
advertiser whi-cn lessen the value 
01 the adv"llIsement will be ad-
!::~tli.f otlr~o~~i:~'Fo~n~i 
VOUT ad. call 536-3311 before 12:00 
iloon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
15 Word :\llnlmlJm 
m~~e~~rwch~~eil~e~r!?fi~~J~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it ':!troars. There will 
~ ~o ae"ov!~ \~na~~ra~~e t~ 
necessa?'~~rwo~k. palJa: i ~dva~~e~~I~~ f~rUSt1~ 
accounts with established credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1977 MER. l'RY MARQn~ 
~~~'54~~59 good ~~~~~ 
1\171 VW. GOOD body. engine needs 
work. S795 45.1·2713 8-5 weekdays. 
Also 72 Torino Station Wagon 
Needs engine wt'rk. 96+1219 
0454 ..... a2i 
"'74 HONDA rTVlr. with 500 mill'S 
00 new 1981 enginp under 6 months 
warranty. :o.;pw clutch. pxhaust 45 
MPG.l2.BOO.00.457-2823 0532Aa25 
1974 HONDA CiVIC. clean. nice 
:.t.:-=able, 4 speed'~~~~ 
1978 DATSUN B-210. Excellent 
~~~n ~gr~'~erm~~ 
-t53-2097 O59""'\a028 
~ ~~~~~WoB :~ ~.rov~ 
carpeted steI'l'O. $700 call 457-8268 
evenings. 0616Aa2& 
198C BUICK SKYLARK. 4 door. 
~.'A·hr.~~inif~: ~.oodet~~ 
afler 3:00 p nI. 549-7517. 061BAa03O 
Parts & ServIce 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
52'· 16M 
GL08ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
TIRlS-TIRES-TIRIS 
Special On 
Dunlop n l00's 4:25)1 18:00 
$5-4.90 
Michelin 5:10)1 17:00$79_90 
Y.MlIeIouth Of 1'- A,... 
~, 
HONDA CBI75. 1974. 8.BOO miles. 
$250.00 firm. Good condition. Call: 
Waynp 52!H966 0533Ac~ 
76 YAMAHA 80. STREET. legal. 
s;~el~a1' fh::~I:n54~lUned-up 
05i8Ac25 
BARGAI:o.;' Sl"Zt.'KI 185. 
STREET·dirt bike Asking $325. 
worth $500 Enginp rebuilt. 20i S 
Maple 54~ 7083. 0584ActJ25 
! -------- ~-~~.---
FOR SALE. 1971 HONDA CB35O. 
Good condition $400 or nest offer 
Call 54~7827 0590AC025 
HONDA 360SB YEA '76 good 
conditionl for $650 or for thP besl ~~~a 1530 pm 10 ;;~Kj.~ 
CLASSIC 350-4CYL. 73 Honda. 
excellent condition. manv new rs7~ust sell. S650 or o~erSA~~ 
1978 GS 55() St'Zt'KI $1.000 or best 
k::H;~~. 5~~~1ri ~:~r5~~.ustable 
0613AC2!I 
198C SUZUKI GS S50L. Like new. 
extras. SI ,BOO or best offer. 
06I1AC2!I 
1976 HONDA MR-175 EUiNORE. 
2700 miles. Excellent condition 
$475. Call afterS. 1-9!f7-528S. 
605Ad9 
Mobile "-9mel. 
WANTED 
MoItII.H_ 
In ..... eI .... 
CASH 
"'·3011 
tWLL~~1S&~b~io~2Xt!i la~; 
bedrooms at opposite ends. central 
~~n~fr:.er pa~~:IlY drr~ish~: 
Beautiful setting in WOods. garden. 
~acy. Must sen. S49-7":~: 
CLEAN AND SPACIOUS 12X60 
Two bedrooms. central air extras. 
Just $4995. 457-2467. daYB or 
evenings. 0598Ae028 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
12X50 front kitchen. Total electric. 
Can 549-3000. 0582Ae028 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
12X50. front and rear. Call 549-3000. 
0581Ae028 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
12X70. Front kitctlen. Bay window. 
~~~m Call S4~3000os8:lA~ 
CARBONDALE. 1971 BLUE Moon, 
12X65. trees. new deck. 2 bedroom. 
MOJIILE HOME IOX50. no. 64 
~.=t Hill CouI'! $1750odtr; 
Miscellaneous 
HOT RAGS 
NEWHOUItS 
SAT., 10·2 
M-FRI •• 10-5 
715 S. University 
''ON THIII&.,\ND" 
KI:'-IG SIZE WATERBSD. 6 f't 
headboard. with mirro~. Sidp pad.~. 
(oot rt'St. six dra .... pfS and heater 
~~ Il 893-4597 0585Af28 
----------
lISED Fl'RNITl'RE CAR 
BOND"!.E Old Rt 13 Wt:st. turn 
:::m~aL~~~nd Inn Tav~if~f~ 
FSED Fl'Rl'iITURE CAR-
BOl'iDALE. Old Rt. 13 West. turn 
~~aL~~nd Inn Tav~~'iS~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE~ 
TRICS npw and usee. Irwin 
'I"ipewriter Exchange. 1101 :-';orlh 
~tu:r~a:'~:~~2w~pen ~~~f~ 
DESIG:" YOl'R OW~ calpel with 
f~~~ ~~::; ~e95s~~~efnc~:S~ ~ 
rents pach 2X3 foot assorted throw 
~~·l":fth '§{-: ~u~~s~~~~: 
3671. B0499Af33 
Electronics 
I 
CASH 
w. ~uy Used Ster ... ~ Euiprr'Htnt 
Guilun I Am?liflMS 
Good conditIon or 
needing repair 
MU~~~X_.s;-,!-.!t'2 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
CH!CX CUlt LOW DISCX)UNJ 
NICIS 
OttADO I ACIt 
fl3 & CART.. S,..II.n 
.... 11 ISO 1 .... 11 "-•• fW. 
SALI '30. : SAU nil 
MAXILL UDXL .. 
Couett_ n." each 
NAD ADCOM 
'YAMAHA D'YNAVIClOII 
NAIIAMICHI noAP\,ANA. 
)'D ACOUSTICS O.Anx 
HAnn TlCHNICS 
AN)MAH1' cma IIIIAJC:.-.ANDS 
614-3771 
O"N 1e .... _IVI."DA 'Y 
1313 S. St. 
MURPHYSKHrO 
A-l TV RENTAL 
New Color '25. mo 
.... & WhI .. '15. lItO. 
We BuyT.V.'s 
Working Or Not Working 
457-7009 
Pet. & Supplle. 
BABY Gl'll'iEA PIGS. Shor· 
thaired, multicolored. 3 wks old. 
perleet apartment pets $6. 457-m07 
evenings. O53OAh25 
CRAB ORCHARD KF.NNEL club 
~~~~~I i~~t~~~~"'fMrpbred 
062 I A 11025 
Bicycles 
~~I 2f-1i~~Rex~~~~T :!~fr~ 
$100 Call 45Hil32 after 6' ~1l026 
. 
TECHNIC INTEGRADED AMP. 3 SPEED GffiLS bicycl.· basket 
T;!Chnic Quartz turntable with I and locker included. Nke COD-
Crollo Gl cartri~e. &sa :;01 I ~='::rund $OO~OO. ~'lll ~_'~ Spe.lkers S875.00.4S -4530. 046SAg27 --,. 
LOUD SPEAKERS. YAMAHA PA _ 
~~nPo:erUS~ms:!~ :~. :~~ 
7222 8-5 p.m. 0603Ag26 
JVC l06w IN'l"ERGRATED AMP. 
JVC directr drive turntable. 
Parallex loud speakers with IS" I woofers. Excellent condition. call 
549-8471. 0606Ag29 
CAReONDAU'S ONLY 
~~ 
Stopllyfora 
..... demonstration 
w •• 11O"ock • wide 
..a.ctIon of ......... 
1IooIu& ....... I ..... 
ILLINOIS COMJI'VTa MAm' 
............ c.-re.. 
(1 mi. Ea.1 01 Mall ... xt Iu 110. hick) 
61 ... 529-2983 
.ACIC TO SCHOOL 
SPICIAL 
tOWWttHT:a CI_'.....,.Toc....-
SchwI_ Leo Tour SAU •• 5 
Reg. $255 SA VE S50 
............... ,_ SA&.lUJI 
11'"9. S320 SAVES50 
Dis<ount On All A,c .. sarl .. 
ASK AROUND •••• 
W .... _.he .... t .. I ... 
At The Lowes. Price. 
InT_ .. 
Call'ar ~iall. 
~ 
J4t-lt12 CYClES 
Cameral 
PENTAX K-IOOO. 50 mm 1ense. l'\ • 
haze filter. leather carrmg case 
~~~itr~~~Vor ea.i~"!o il~~~rr!;~r~; 
call SuP 529-1014 O54(IA)26 
HONEYWELLSTRO-iE{)~AR IUIO 
and 882 automatic nash unots.AC 
~~daptor. oth!'f aC('~~~Aj~ 
Musical 
SOl':"D CORE - COMPLETE 12 
channpl PA Graphics. mOnitors. 
100 ft snakp. sound man. four years 
pxpt'rience Call 687-4758 0559An042 
V 0 X - A-:"'PL I FI E R . 
Bl'CKINGHAM. 2-12 ~. genume 
1'l6O's model. 457-8261\ Plenty 01 
p'Jwer $150.00 0617An26 
- > 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Now Accepting 
Fall Contracts 
Marshall. Reed. Hyde Park. 
Clark or Manticella. Ciose 
to campus-utilities included 
Trash Pick·up. Free Permit 
Porking. Coble TV avaolable 
Mony have been completey 
refvmist-J. and will be ready 
for occupancy on or be/ore 
Aug. 21st. Apply in person 
Office. 511-5. Graham 
.,7 .... '2 
TWO BEDROOM. CARPETED. 
furnished. clean. AC. '260 
! :,~;~~~ o;~~~~Ce ~~35 
0558Bo3l 
SPACIOVS. CLEA=-:. 1 BEDfWO:\l 
G~~rtsl~~'a~JaSI7~r;'~~~~;e~ 
plus utilitit";. Availablp II!'-
~~':teIY. DePOSIt. 457-T7:76~~1, 
-------.-----
FURNISHED EFFICIE~CY TO 
sublet Nov. 15 - June I. Air Carpet. 
~:5~I~k~m ~a~:~n~f~~~n~ 
p.m. 056JBa27 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
~';';t ~b~I.U:!::;~~~ ~:ad: I~I~~ 
Old Rt. 13 West. Call before 9 a.m. 
or after 5 p.m. at 684-41~io565B8028 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. air. nice sptti~ no 
rry~rigSI75.oo Call 54~:z1ta~ 
606 W. COLLEGE. ROOMS for 
men Share kitchen. bath. All 
utilities paid. Air' condition. 54~ 
I 4589 Bo5\17Ba028 
Cross Over 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Housing at 
600 "IV Fteeman 
,.'·.521 
,.. Cantwwds Now A ..... 
!leoturl .. : Carpetecl 
tultes. air condltlomng. 
modem food .. rvlce. 
1'1 and phcx. hook-up. 
only % blQClc from 
campu •• 
For Service 
529-1642 ~:h~;-d~kexcellp~~ . :===========:!------------.J_=;;;;=;:;;:;:;;:~~!:=~ 
C(l~~~~~ 
TAKUMAR 2.00 mm LENS .with 
leather case. Excellent condillon. 
Asking $125.00 call4S7-4iO'l7 ~~~k 
, .. ~ ... _I l~ ... ~~. "lt~~ - ." .. ,--~ .. ,- -
,. 
1980 CJ5 JEEP 4 tyl-4 speed 
AM·FM Tape, Blue 
1980 MERCURY CAPRI 4 eye-
4,peedRed. 
1918 HONDA 750 AJT I 
fairing Windshield. S800 
mil .. , Gr_n. 
lW7 OfEVEROLET "LUV" 
Truck 4 tyl-4 spe«, with 
topper. Blue. 
1976 PlYMourH Volare 6 
cyl. AlT Maroon. 
1795 FORD Mustang .. cyl. 4 
speed. Red. 
1976 FORD Mustang 6 tyl. 1974 PINTO 4 tyl. 4 speed. 
AlT. Vellow. Block Gr..., 
1000 East MaIn Carllondale 529·2140 
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riuJuate f7J~ W 6acu1ty 
~: • .I t'I ._ . ,-' - --
~
• All Utili .... Ptliel 
• Ca .... TVA_I ...... 
• Pri_te Perlel ... 
• 2 Calor Ichetnes to ChooM From 
·Trash lI'IdI-up 
• "'uMry .edlltles 
Marshall & Reed Apt •• 
511 • South Graham CAImONDA~ , i ! Ph .. 457MB, , 
IPIIICaNC'f & 1 8IDIlOOMS 
A .. ' ....... or 
•• II&Iprt .. 
GUN WIUAMlnNTALS 
"'·",1 
SI_plng Roo ... 
l .... r_ AlMlrt_ts 
2 lIock. from c.mp.,. 
ItYRAMI .. 
516 S •• Clwllnga 
Mt-MM or 45'·7Ml 
CARBONDALE Perfect for 
professionals. Very spacious 
~:~c!~. ::ar~~~~~iO~~.p~~~ 
Towne. near Carbondale Clinic. 
$225.00 a month. available now 
549-7653. M93Ba2S 
CARTF.RVIT.LE EFFICIENCY 
:';l:a~:~~·. $[~';=-. J~~~ 
13 Crossroad, 98lH;108. M96Ba32 
TWO ROOM FURNISHED AC Api. 
~eJ~. 'if~f:id ~i~.1~9.s~~~t 
~ns.t. ~n~H l:;~~' 198205s&~ 
CARBONDALE. THREE 
BEDROOM. S345, heal. water 
loch •. 1ed. 211 W Walnut. Two 
~~milll~W=!~r ~~I ~~ 
~~4s~~~ts or waler~~i 
CHECK 
'or Fe .. C.nce .... lon. 
457-"22 
Mollil. Hom •• 
SINGLES - ONE IIEDk()OM. 
Summer - 5125. Fall - $155. Includes 
heat. water and trash. FIII'Disbt'CI 
and aiT cooditior.ed. VWe dean, 11(1 
1::0 ~::.:a,~20re~im~· 
80141Bc25 
lWO BEDROOM- CARPET- A-C. 
Clean- we!lmaintained. 529-1539. 
0459Bc2S 
2·3 BEDROHMS, S7S-$3S0. Close to 
campus. 329-4444. B0537Bc40 
~f()BJLE HOME EXCELLENT 
condition. small court available, 
~Tr~i~~lls1.~.pets. ~~fgl2a 
R SALE OR RENT, 12X60 
iler. ~mished, exceUent 57.~~- locatiOll~~ 
BEDROOM MOBILE home to 
:~es F~~~1en~e~0~.k~: 
57~ after 6:00 P.:ill= 
~~~. H~~~sh'ei~CIU~ 
·a::, ~~ ~~. pick'UPOs~k~l 
Rooms 
El'i'S DORM. ACROSS from sm 
mpus. Kitchen available. Rooms 
ery clean. SI45.00 pel' month. 
5.00 damage deposit 716 S. 
. niversity Ave. Pboiie 529-3833. 
0343Bd43 
Roommate. 
OOMMATE WANTED, 
EAUTIFUL "-bedroom home 
~~~S36-~~an 
0602Be026 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to 
hl':.~s~~~c~~a~~~~~~~ 
honesl and non-smoker, Call 549-
7023 M15~2S 
ROOMMATE NEEOEDFOR3 
bedroom house in Carbondale. 
!~ore:~~ ~;~litie1;. Ca~~~ 
R>OMMATE - r;n y;.~ male 
l()()j(lng for mature. responsible 
=~.eNot~Iu~~:. ~~~2 mobile 
i C'J r RATE COMEDY urgently 
I "eeI!;s actress with comic ahility Serious inquires only. Call52S-21\54 ISS. ®'7C26 
SKILLED SYNCHRONIZED 
SWIMMER to roach SIU-C syn-
chronized swim' .'iN; team. Good. 
~a:;n~vf~ls' Call and~~~ 
'!\IIARKETING DixECTOR FOR 
~ll~~f:.s ~ran ~~~, imCp~!~~~~a ~~: 
-----.------.... WANTED AIR CONDITlOl\ERS 
awiNG 
AL'fI.ATIONI 
.AIHION DlIIONING 
CALLIVFLYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
n' .. 1M2 
715 -South Unlv.rsity 
"On the Island" 
:if~"\\ ~~~3AlSO larg~~~riJg 
NEED P.SH? BUYING old 
baseball cards Send cards insured i D~·~i~~r:&. bepl& or~al~r~Joi~ 
i ~s~tt\!~,~~~xJk.it 06611 I 0615F29 
LOST 
0524Be2S 
FEMALE WANTED FOR VERY 
nice 3 bedroom Irailer, washer· 
dryer, fireplace. Call 549-0827 after 
5 p.m. 0528Be29 
nual promotion and advertismg 
~~;:Fonf~{ ::~~~o~r~~~~ T~ 
adb~~is:~fati~~~, 'f:::~ntb'Ir;;:,~: 
i NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR 
tour research: call 529-4925 
°ons~l~~~ng. sw~riWAs pa~I~ 
rOWTRAN. COBoL, ASSF.M-
BLER, Graphic. 0287E30 
i LOST - DARK BROWN leather 
, jacket. Good reward. Bob. 457-«303 
0440G2S 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Males. 
remodeled, furnished a&l.' no refs. 
549-48Oli(4:00pm.t09: ~iBen 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 
share 2 bedroom trailer. Close to 
~'8~~~.a mon!h plU5 ~g:b 
NEED ONE ROOMMATE, male or 
female. $120 per month, ,., utilities, 
serious calls only. 457-5562. 
0569Be27 
----
THREE BEDROOM. AU utilities 
~~~'l;;c~~~~~ri~~-. ~~ 
people need 1 more. 457-4334. 
05608e42 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAi'OIT.D 
for nice 2 bedroom moNle hom~ 
~:l~~'.2 utilibes. C.II=~ 
GARDEN PARK APARTMENT 
Female wanted to sublease 
Furnished and '. utilities. Call 549-
0540. 06el! Beo26 
IIOOMMAIES WANTED 
.. atocb '0 Compus 
.. -.lroont-'urnhhetl 
.. c ..... No~ 
1'1. ... h 
MabIle Home Lola 
NICE LARGE LOTS, Wildwood 
~~::S. ~~;~tark. ~~~ 
HELP WANTED 
:'~o~u.::= ~i~~ 
home for boys near Chicago. 
==,~~a~i=~: 
4 weeks paid vacation. and in 
=:i~~~:c::'m~v:l~a 
Tuesday through Friday. Roben 
Martini Glenwood SChool For 
Boys G enwood,I1.Ii0425. ::m!) -154-
0115. Equal oppurtunity e~~ 
"THE CHALET" WANTED 
female da:;cer, no ex~rience ::-'71. Telephone num~~ 
GRADUATE RESEARCH 
::e~!:~re:~. Bb~~~tIjf. 
~~. Lire Science ~~~ 
~nalioll and retailing, Send 
~~'!.~ ~ndD:'il:1: re~~r;m~r0~ 
Carbondale. DlinOi!! ~x No. 17 
~pl~;!r an equ oppo=~ 
THE OBELISKH II YEARBOOK is 
looking for friendly, outgoing I 
responSible ~Ie With creative 
ideas to work In !he ~'!.Ies and 
promotionsdepl Call53b-~ i 
MALE VOCALIST FOR 
eslablished band. Open mind. 
=\.voice, PA. Chris ~I 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
BITCHA 
DIDN'T 
KNOW I 
CallJM.al1 
.H_"~&""""" 
11tW.MeI .. ~" 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
CQrds 
............. __ ~'lIIIP" StQtionery 
SpirQI Bindings 
Wedding InvitQtions 
606 S. Ulinois • Carbondale 
457·7732-
HOIIORED NURSI 
Full Til-;'!a-Part Time Positions AvaHable 
3-11:30pm 11 pm.7:3Oam 
.Our Benifits Excellent.Solarles 
Excellent.Our Orientation Taylared ta your Needs 
For Interview Contact 
Personnel Dept. 
MARION MEMORIAL HOSPI' AL 
917·W. Main Marion III. 62959 
(618)997·3259 Equal Opportunity Employ.r 
COMPLETE USTING OF Nudist 
=rt~x~d .ra.::o 8::' 5C~~ 
Effmgham, IT. 62401. 0352E34 
TYPING. THESES, DISSER· 
TATIONS resumes, papers, etc, 
Fasl, re)iable ana accurate 
Salis action guaranteed Plp.ilSe 
call 549-0868. II:l92E3S 
. BLACK AND WHITE female 
• ~t~.~ ~~'r'F~!stSat~ 
Reward. 457-7306. 05II0G2S 
LADIES .... 'RJST WATCH. Gold 
: ~:f}~t ~.;:~a.T~  
; ext 215. 0600G02S 
FOUND 
DRYWALL REPAIRED: HOLES, I FOUND: FAIRLY NEW ]I)-speed 
wall oj)enings. cracks. I T,oormcaltal'oimn a' bouprtob\"l.ikda~ j)arlloP~-~~~~:li¥~r':!~),e;rr~' e:ginat:!l , ell ~H027 
Can 687-1662. ask for John 
MI7E1)26 
:'>iEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM 
Selectric Fast and accurale 
Reasonable rates 5019-2258 
04.'!9E36 
I AIR CONDITIO!,;ER. 
REFRIGERATIO:-I repalT, 
remodeling and carpentry repair. 
sidewalds and drIveways poured. 
reasonable rates. 964-1219. MS6E37 
THESES. DISSERATIONS. 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
Solvers at Henry Printmg. 118 S. 
Dlinois. 529-3040. 04il E037 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments . 
~nf~~~~.' ~~61I'~' 
WHY PAY EXTRA S Tuneup. 
brak~ ,iQl>. etc. Imports. domestiCS 
~~~~k guaranleed afte';,;,;~E~ 
I ~~A~'\fn';;~~~!~ SW:s: 
~;es~~~jr~~flfi'n~~d ~=y 
0498E30 
LAMAZE PREPARED CHILD-
BIRTH Classes, A shared ex· 
t';.~~~b~~~ c~~~~ 
~D6 
~fu 2~r«'~~i~.i C~:~:d~~: 
529-3142. Criminal defense, 
~~ft~~tt.~.k~~cti~a:i~ ~~ 
higil c--..st of legal represen='1:025 
HOUSEOFFICE CLEANING. 
~la~~~~r:~d ta~~~bl~ 
only. Carbondale city limits on~. 
CaD 549-5728 after 5 p,m, 0596EIl3O 
CALLIGRAPHY BY ALLYN. Call 
5&2261. See me at STU Arena 926. 
Bring poems, card ideas. 0562E26 
EXPERIENCED MUSIC 
TEACHER now bas openings for 
interested drum and piano 
students. 529-3954 aftel' 5 P'~E26 
Pregnancy Atsistance 
Cent ... 
P ....... nt-N .... H.lp7 
Call 529 .. 2441 
24 Hr .;'rvlce 
T 
call .IRTHRIGHT 
Fr .. Pf'egnoncy testing 
& confidential assistanc •. 
M9.27M 
Mon.. & ..... t-4pwc 
~""'~~;;:...I 
WANTED 
DUNGEON AND DRAGON'S 
~ers looking for campaign and master Jaa. 529-3955 or . , 549-6116_ 0612F29 
TWO MATURE FEMALE 
~duate students desire Dice 
iNumished, 2·bedroom bouse or 
.aDartmeat near camDUS until Au •. 
15,'82. Call 5&1387 or 457.Qm 
after 5 p.m. 0613F2S 
I 
HALF·GROW:-; MALE Tabby Cat 
V,hjte on four pa .... s plus. near the 
Island Thurs. evening. call 457-
4744 0616H28 
ENTERTAINMENT 
NEED E!'.'TERTAINME!\' BlIT 
can't alford a band' Hire 
Shakedown Street travel'p.g D-J 
show. Two D·J·s. all kmas of 
musjc. Call Justin 6i6-i:13-4863 or 
Scott 616-893-2616 M31I3f 
ANNOUNCIMINYS 
~a~i~t~~e:wRr!.c;r~I08.~g h~';: 
two to len dollars. Shirts-one to ten 
Dresses five to !hjrty-five. Men's 
suits seven 10 forty - shirts one to 
~va~ ~~d~~)i~e;)S~f~~I~' 
i _ 0182J26 
IFREE FOOSBALL EVERY 
I :W~;;,~d7abG.~:~\);r"al ~~ 
: GREAT SKATE TRATN. -during 
I Sel'tember-2 birthdav Fo:rties for 
. ~&:1ce of one. Can or ~~gJ~ 
--------------
I GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adults 
fc:!bo-f';e~y J~day night. oJ~::t32 
TUMBLING CLASSES IN 
=~ni~UI:'~~ate T::s~~ 
-------------------FARMERS MARKET IN CAR· 
~~~~a~peo"n 1t~11 ~~~~ 
Grand Ave, near Sill overpass. 
Parking across railroad tracks. 
Featunng seasonal home grown 
~~:~~:~.~1i 
833-2769. B7&32J2S 
SAVE YOURSELF 
Make on appointment to 
have your senior portrait 
token for the OBelisk II, 
Call 536-7768 today. 
AUCTIONS 
.--......, & SALES 
WINTER!ZE YOUR WARDROBE 
from space 4&430_ Chamber of 
~r::e'is~ &:~O:~:ooIs:m~a1i 
sizes. 0593K02S 
-.y.1tocI c-unlty 
.... ........ 
OlD GRADE SCHOOL 
Division and Meadow 
0ct0Mr ~ •••• "'" • , 
Spece A_I ...... for IS •• 
For Information Call: 
.... m •. 2117. ml 
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U"'O\J~'''':.''''n.l.d:. \"'~11"U .... I'\.I"I~\)J\.L 
~rd sale. Starti, time 1:00 p.m., 
o.:rJ:.'T." I:i. 981- R=9\~J,; 
HOUSE SALE. MURPHYSBORO, 
~fh~~~~ ... e~~~~~~ ~f.es~~~ 
YARD SALE. CARBONDALE. 2fJ7 
truc:.d~ .~o~~a~~rs30dal:~~ti 
p. m. 05471<25 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An-
tiques and Craft sale. Carbondale. 
Oct 4. \981. SIO.OO ~r table. Call 
Jan Cseea: Ramada Inn. 549-7311 
B0594K03O 
ANTIQUES 
HAPPY 
19th BIRTHDA Y 
SUE ••• L.t'. 
Mak.HTh .... t 
Love, 
STEPH 
Trail.,. In will certain-
ly be full of flreworlr. 
thl. eve for Mlchoel 
&V_ • 
......,JlhAl • .:-..._, 
~, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
ARLENE 
LovePe-Arr 
lOWILUE: 
HAPPY 21st IIRTHDA Y 
p.s. We love your poodle-
doo 
LOVE. 
Your Roomies 
21st 
BIRTHDAY 
Mau .... nClark P.s. 
NIQDOO 
lOlOMMY. 
HappyUth 
Ilrthday 
Lov •• 
Mncly&z.ttk 
'KWl!: THl!: ~TUU1'.Nr fKANSIT' 
RIDERS WANTED ::~~?o ~~~~A~~~ e;'~ 
ALTERNATIVE BUS CLUB 
Carbondale to Chicago S33.0J 
(Round Tri~. Charter coaches. 
~:n:l~~ }~~~~r:~a~~!arsitY 
returns Sunday. 'As little as 5 hrs 
" 45 min to Chica[loland.' 
Discount rare on certam weekend's 
with this ad is only S3t.75 Round-
trip, Re~lar~ 13975. Call 529-1862 
!V1ia~~~or~~,k::S ~liITi~f;IXv:t 
0477P28 0557P41 
DAILY IOYPTIAN 
a.ASSIFIIDS 
536-3311 
t. 
A rose Is 0 rose Is 0 ros., _ .. 
ond they sm.II .ven sweeter 
:.s.-: ot hell price' . 
~_&nril.u·s ?J«,., ?r-t -!!'ill 'if,- '" 
~()"'\"~IV 113f{)X 
.t57-26ot2 
Thru Saturday 
Roses 50% off 
Murdo'. 
Sheppi" Centar 
Designer 
CarolF .... mon 
See my new jewelry 
designs at the A rena Flea 
Market. Space 418 & 419 SA T. 
AUan$tuck 
529-2341 
213 S_ Illinois 
I am still paying 
the highest price for scrap gold. 
VOTE 
FORYOUR FAVORITE 
LITE BEER CELEBRITY 
ENTER THE UTE POPULARITY POLL SWEEPSTAKES 
I ..a.. PIllE: An expense paid trip for two to the 1982 Ute Alumni I _ 
• MST ~ :::~~~n:~~~:::~~:::::::::a. Ui irft::'.l,' ~,.-~ 
___ ...us: Eight New York strip steaks and eight Lite Goblets. W' 
1,. _...us: Ute Sports Visor. : ~ .. ~ ..... ~) 
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-----------------I 'Dut}Aarbc oIlers head South for tourney By Steve Metlcb 
SUlI Writer 
The men's ~olf team will take 
its road show south to the 
Southern Mississippi tour-
nament SlBIday. The Salukis 
will face 20 schools in the three-
day, 54-hole tourney. 
According to Coach Jim 
Rebum, some of the top golf 
learns in the South will batUe 
the Salukis for first. Baylor, 
Houston, Louisiana Tech., 
Mississippi State, Rice, Tulane 
and Alabama will all provide 
toofh competition for the Saluki 
golfers, Reborn said. 
The Salukis finished seventh 
in last year's tournament, one 
stroke behind Southern 
Mississippi and four behind 
Baylor. Last year's champ, 
Troy Stale, will be returl1ir.g. 
"Those schools won't have 
much of an advantage over us, 
even though they can golf most 
0{ the year," Rebum said. "We 
are on our game, since we've 
been playing all summer." 
The tournament will be held 
at Broadwater Beach Sun 
Course, which may be 
described better as a water 
course considering the 10 lakes 
that dot the links. 
"When playing this course, 
the premium is on accuracy," 
Reburn said. "The water is for 
the most part 011 the sides of the 
fairways, so keeping the ball 
::i~l~s d:n~ i~r::~~~~lY 
At 7,200 yards, the par·72 
course is one of the longest the 
Salukis compete on. Reborn 
said the team practiced every 
aspect of its game-chipping, 
Women's tennis team 
shoots for 9th victory 
By Keith Masclttl 
Starr Writer 
The women's tennis team will 
be shooting for its ninth straight 
win this weekend when it plays 
its third consecutive home meet 
at the University Courts. 
The Salukis wilf play Southeast 
Missouri State, Southwest 
Missouri and Sangamon State in 
~~ ~::~ar meet Friday 
SIU-C is on a six·game ~Wl)-
~e:!r~~~ingL:~~i'l ~efea ~~~ 
Missouri. 
Last season the Salukis 
bombed Sangamon State, 9-0 
and SEMO, 8-1. The Salukis 
havn't seen Southwest Missouri 
in four seasons, and Saluki. 
Coach Judy Auld thinks the 
Bears will give her team the 
stiffest competition, 
"We dOll't want to overlook 
any team because yoo can 
never tell what it will come in 
with," Auld said. ''Southwest 
Missouri will be the strongest 
but they're not as strong as they 
Millar 
Anclre £. 
Champagne .~~ 
750ml 
:~,,~, 
2.29 ~ 
Busch 
6pk. 
120%. 
Cans 
2.19 
ha ve been in the past. 
"( want to take it one match at 
a time," Auld said. "We're 
going to try to rrogress and get 
the kinks out 0 our games, but 
we won't be pushed as much as 
::\ch~kae~me~l ;:1 ~at 0: 
can win all three. I feel very 
confident going into the 
weekend". 
Auld said she will try 10 use as 
many reservp pillyers as 
pOSSible, give freshman 
Alessandra Molinari's sore 
ankle a rest, and have the lower 
position singles players be more 
consistent. 
Auld also feels the play of top 
seeded Lisa Warrem will pick 
~ is playing in the toughest 
spot and has played well. I can't 
ask anymore from her," Auld 
said. "She just hasn 'I ~n 
winning the big points, but that 
will come in time. She realizes 
that in every match she will 
play the best players, and will 
be pushed. She's willing to give 
it all." 
Strohl. 
6pk. 
120%. 
Cans • 1.99 
Blatz 
:~:: •. '~ Cans ' . 
--...... -
2.99-----~ 
Old Style 
!l~ 0 
4.19 
"We8t R0ad8. more than jU8t another Uquor Store .. 
I putting and its long game-in preparation for the tournament. 
Freshman Mark Young, 
sophomores John S<:haefer and 
Tom Jones, junior R(;bbie 
Hammond will play in the 
tournament. A fifth golfer will 
be named to play also. The top 
four scores from each round 
wiD be added to get the learn's 
score. 
I AHentlon Ladles 
I. -.Esvery IF
1
rid3Opay Night 
'I :pm-: m 
I DuMaroc Presents 'The key to our success will be having four low rOlmds each 
day. If we do, we can afford to 
toss out the one bad round," 
Reburn said. "We are aiming 
for five good rounds each day, 
which will put us near the top." II An All Male Revue For Ladles Onlyl 
Rebum said playing three 18-
hole rounds in three days offers 
a slight mental bonus to the 
golfers, since they don't have 
one "killer day" of 36 holes. 
I (men welcome alter" :30) 
O!oen~ ... cI ...... MomMy 
_yo n N .. _to"7·ft11 
- ---.-
ROCK AND 
ROLE 
MODELS 
5.99 for the LPs and 6.99 for the Tapes 
on salc now through September 30 
P.AT PRECIOUS •• TIM E 
.N.A.T.A.R 
~ ~ & ~ PCIS5ion ofRock'n' 
Roll. "PreciOus Time" hIlS it CIII. 
Short Back N' Sides. A cut iItJOo,Ie 
the rest It's good old roc:k n' rei 
restyttd lor ri9ht now. 
Get ~ HarTy alone. Get Koo-
Koo. ~ lim solO Cliburn. 
T* CI 5kp inID III MW horizon. 
Behind the acMnturous .,.... 
ments, the cmo«ioMI end dr8mCItic 
I\fiCs and the ~ scnss5t.in:t; 
icehouSe. 
Uni\;mity Mall 
I 
I 
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Softball teaDl to play Redbirds Hair I Inc. 
Ii; Jim Cagle 
Starr Writer 
The SIU-C women's softball 
learn wiD not hold its first Fall 
Invitational Saturday. 
Instead the Salukis win open 
their firsi fall season ever with 
a triple-header against Illinois 
State, with games at U a.m, 1 
and 3 p.m., at the Women's 
Athletics field across fr"m the 
Recreation Center. 
A three-team tOW118ment had 
been scheduled originally, 
according to Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer, but Indiana 
State didn't have enough 
players because of injuries and 
Ft'~i::l~~ in other sports, so 
Brechtelsbauer tried to no 
"vail to find a replacement for 
Indiana State. and finally 
decided to go with three games 
against Illinois State. 
Hitting is the big questiun-
mark for both teams. 
"We're going to see a lot of 
new faces on both teams this 
weekend," Brechtelsbauer 
said. "They graduated almost 
all of their infield last year, a Id 
their games earlier tliis fall 
have all been low scoring." 
Hitting was the downfaU of 
If:~l:r~~: ~~d~~~~~ 
SIU-C batted .176 as a team, the 
worst in Brechtelsbauer's 15 
years of coaching. 
"We've been looking a lot 
better in practice," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We're 
1M softball season ends! 
playoffs to begin on Monday 
The intramural softball season 
ends this week and playoffs 
begin Monday. 
A captian's meeting will be 
held Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Room 158 at the Recreation 
Center. 
ea!~ ~,:r:;fha~o~ ~n P~~)~~i 
three of its six f;ames. A tolal of 
196 teams pdrticipated this 
season in the men's A and Ii 
divisions. wmen's division aJ1d 
Co-Rec A and B divisIOns. 
According to Joyce Cravl"n, 
coordinator of Intramural 
Sports. undefeated teams will 
~~-, 
i OWTOWI'I ; 
I. ".'.111 1\ ' cr ... I 411.IJn 
have the optiun of taking a bye 
in the first round, if there are 
the right number of teams in the 
tournament. Teams with losses 
will be placed in the playoff 
brackets by a random draw. 
Any team which qualifies for 
the playoffs', but does nol show 
up at the captian's meeting wiD 
be placed In the brackets in 
alphabetical order 
Playoff information and 
schedules wiU be posted on the 
intramural team bulletin board 
located in the upper level of the 
Recreation Center. 
6pkcans 
12pk btls. 
6 pk cons 
12pk 
12 pkcons 
SmlrnoH 80" liter 
Bacarcll Light or Dark Liter 
Rlunlte AII750mi 
3.99 
3.86 
ROlegarden Llebfraumllch 
7!Oml 2.67 
Home Brew 
We oHe,. oil the supplies for 
Bee,. & WIne MakIng 
rh. most convenient sto,.. In 
lawn offers 0 wide selection 
•• IIMI~/~L1i~ of chees.e. meats and f,.esh 
baked bread. 
" P:JgP 22. Daily Egyptian. September 25. 1"'1 
definitely making strides in the 
right direction. Hopefully. after 
last year the only way we can go 
is up." 
Last year's pitching staff, 
which had a combined earned 
run average of 2.31. will be 
bolstered by the return of Gena 
Valli. Valli. a senior from St. 
Louis. spent three years with 
the Salukis in the late seventies 
and has a lifetime record of 6&-
30. 
Valli helped lead the Salukis 
to berths in the College World 
Series in 1978 and \979. She will 
pitch the first game and 
make an appearance ,t (irst 
base in at least one of tht other 
two games. 
Mt-J1U 
Op.n Moft.,rt, to' let ....... t, 
••• * •• * ••••• *******~ 
: Special : 
: Sculptured Nails: i ONLY 125." : 
'************.*****~ 
Senior Citizen Discount 
21% OFF 
Good Monday .... T ..... y 
Highway 51 South 
LoaI .... 'n t ... PI._ c.n .... 
(Ne"t to Arnold's Market) 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Finest Chine-Sf> Cuisine -
(Across from The Univsrsity Mall) 
OPEN SEVEN DA YS A WEEK 
11·1' SUN.THURS/11.11 •• 1 & SAT 
LUNCH '110M 11 AM/DINN ••• IIOM 4:H DAILY 
CALL FOIInSl.VATIONS ~~ ~ .57-1114 ~. 
------VALUABLICOUPON------, 
UNCH SPECIAL/~~~~~~l 
GOURMET FOOD I FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT! ~ 
$5.99 for 2 ~ -... ..... ---
SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES II.-.N~ 
Tenct.r ChlckMl 8r_st. Jumbo Shrimp, ::: .'W~II-\ 
and Choice Beef Souteed wuh on 0 
assortment of Chinese vegetables. c: 
Served on 0 hot slz:tilng plate. ~ ~f:1~m 
(Large Dinner Portion Shar.d by Two) 0 
Comes with: 2 pieces of Fried Dumplings Z 
I Per Person. St_med Rice. Fortune Cookie. I 
.------ VALUABLI COUPON------. 
DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:3~:30) 
Tropical Drinks and Imported 
Wif'8S at Discount Prices 
Murclale Shopping Center 
Mt-H31 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WlIK 
Sun 12-' Moft..Sat t-. Sun 11.' 
I._ul'llnt.c.rry Out or DI ... ,. Groc.ry .... 
r---VALUABLECOUPON ----, r---VALUABLECOUPO~---, 
I BUY ONE. on ONI Fill I I Egg Roll Skin 7S.f./lb. I 
I M.25 I I T I I a-f (Or Tofu) I, Almond Cookies 450/'.,... I 
z ..... ~ z Fortune Cookies 3S4I"Opleceo! 
2 Broccoli ~ ~ Itomen Instant ~ 8 With S......... ... !; 8 Wonton 45i/pkg i 
~ (IothDtnnenM ... t .. loth .... orIothTofu) n ~ 1ft 
-< Mu"le SIar8f OnIyVII'WTlII Oct. It g i.... n 3------------------~ - Limits: g 
< IGG lOLL z ~ • 2 Per item ~ 
>1 .5· II " Zi " ·1 coupon per family 
I limit 2 per Family I. Mu ..... S ..... Only I 
I Valid till Oct. 11 I', Valid Till Oct. 11 I I Murdo" 5 ..... Only I 
• ____ VALUABLECOUPON ____ 4 ----VALUAILECOUPON ___ J 
Polo team hopes to avenge defeat --------------------------~ ~o ~Qfookit5 ~ SIS'..; Souft.lllinoIIAve. ~ By Jim Cagle sun Wrller 
THe SlU-C water polo team 
opens its home schedule with a 
IS-game. eight-team tour. 
nament Friday and Saturday at 
the Recreation Center pool. 
The Salukis have a 1·3 record 
and the three teams they lost to 
are in this weekends tour-
nament. 
"The teams to beat this 
weekend are Indiana and 
Loyola." Coach Bob Steele said. 
"Loyola's big fall sport is water 
polo. They recruit for water 
polo and then pick their swim 
trAm from among that team. 
which is exactly opposite from 
what we do." 
Loyola won the Indiana In-
s 
weekend, where the Salukis 
managed their first victory, 18-
16, against Ohio State. Ac· 
cording to Steele, Loyola sent 
three players to the Midwest 
team at the National Sports 
Festival: Joe Jekote, Mike 
Fernstrom and Mark Menis. 
Indiana is also a threat to win 
theSIU-C tourney. according to 
Steele, as is Kentucky 
Miss50uri·Rolla, and Iow~ 
State. The Salukis lost to Rolla 
and Indiana at last weekend's 
tourney. 
"Any of those ~ five teams 
haw a chance to Win it," Steele 
said. "Indiana and Rolla are 
both in our conference, and the 
last three times they met In· 
diana has won 1M." ' 
The remainin~ teams in the 
Chocolate Chip Cheesecake, 
sundaes, Ice cream cones, and 
floats for dessert. 
Join Booby's or The Club 
for Dally DrInk SpeCIals. 
FRI. Rockabl'Ir 
IoppIn· ... 
SAT- r=::.:::w 
8 
-1IIli' -I .• I • I I I 
I t 
• SlBIAAINE SANDWICHES I I 406 S. Illinois I 
.. 06 S. Illinois 
I 35iOFF I I ~ :~I::'1very : L~!~!!'~~!1..J .. 5'1-5551 
FASHIOII SHOW 
..... 0 •• 1. 
Soturday NI,. 
This Saturday Is going to be a special 
event with the latest fall fashions 
presented by Marg_.·. of Herrin. 
R./oxond 
wntoYffte 
Iotes' loll 
#ash,_to 
"orr pour 
"""'" off on 
,he ,.,.", foot. 
$utpr"" gift 
dr-owl,. to be 
e'''''' away. 
Midnight drowlng 
'or Champagne 
Com._/y 
ond .,,/oy on 
.xcellent d/",.,. 
of ,he Oa,,.. 
tourney are Principia. which 
defeated the Salukis. 1&-11 last 
weekend, and Illinois. 
The mainstay of the Saluki 
ofreMe so Car this season is 
freshman Dave Kiolbasa, from 
Oak Park. Kiolbasa was a high 
school all-state pick a year ago. 
He scored six goals in his first 
three games as a Saluki. 
"September Special" 
For CeeIl .......... Only <ff 
10% off A pound of Cookies 
wi this coupon 
Good ft.ru: 9·30-81 s.9,C'" 
L __________________________ ~ 
THI AMERICAN TAP 
RED LIPS 
lOSS MY BLUES AWAY 
Presents: 
Happy Hour 
11:30 - 8:00 
~r ~~~. I~-
with 
35_ DRAFTS 
tl.'11 PITCHI •• 
'lIe .PIIDRAILS 
'61~ 'Aell DA.IIL 
61, SIA.RAM'S , 
On The Big Screen Special of the Month 
U.S.C. 
VS. 
OKA"IOMA 
Saturday Afternoon 
r£\ PINCH PENNY (fi\ 
~ LIQUORS ~ 
.Ilw: 
BUSCH t'~ 
6 pk cons''';~~;·-· .. 1.'5 ... ~ .:.--
605£. Grand L_i, Po~ 529·3348 
Hours: 11·1 M·Th 10-2 F·Sat I·' Sun 
(PortugolJ 14~" 
AII7SOml'~- Gin .', 
_~1.;; 
Wines 
Lancer', ~
3.15 
~callfornla .~ Cellan 
Liquors 
Gordon'.~. 
u* 110 
'.15 ';' 
Popov 
Vodka 8uIdI Natu ... 1 L .... ' 
6pkean. 2.10 
'" .... c.n. I." 
OLVMPf4 12 pk 3." 
W6pkCons 2." 
O.d Mllwauk_ 
24120zean. I." 
.:..~. All '.5 lit..-
"- 4.29 
10'" (Italy) all 750 ml 3.M 
~z.I ... w..._ 
u.,. 
4." 
K ... (Gennany) 750 mI '.29 c.t1.1o ..... 
Gt.co' ... 1 Alr,:~1 2.21 LIt.r 4.'7 
_........... --1...1 .Ia 
(SpaIn) 750 ml 2." Cuervo_'''' 
.... _0 ..... .- 750ml 1.12 
(Calif.) 750 ml I." .. rly n ..... 
" ....... (Jopan) 750 ml 4.29 
........ " ""--=:'. 4.29 
....... 
Utw '.'3 
Sat.2to6pm ea .......... ltaly 
Hurricane awaits battle-torn gridders 
Hl Rod t'urlol\ 
siarr Wrilt'r 
The Salukr football team is 
goinJ!: to Tulsa minus thJ"E't' 
startf'rs Saturday to play tht' 
dt'ft'nding Missouri \"allt'~ 
l"hamps 
Hurt al"f' fullbal'k Oerriek 
Taylor. o(fensh'e J!:uard Chestt'r 
Cropp, and linebacker Gran· 
ville Butler. 
Some good ne .. 's is that Tulsa 
IS 0-3. like the Salukis. ~Iol"f' bad 
news is that the Golden 
Hurricane has barelv lost its 
games to two Big 8 sChools and 
tht' Arkansas Razorbacks. 
"We'\,t' bt>t>n picked to lose by 
:lI points in some circJf'S.·· 
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey 
said. "We'l1 have topla~' with no 
turno\'f"rs. wt"11 ha\'e to cl"f'ate 
turno\'ers. and Wf"JJ han' to 
have a good kicking gamf' in 
order to Win We ean put thosE' 
things togf'lhE'r .. 
Sophomore Corky Flt'Jd Yo ill 
start In plal'e 01 Taylor. and 
sophomore Rich Rlaekmon and 
junior John 'lcGowan \\111 play 
somf' fullback. too, [)empst'y 
said. 
Flt'ld startt'd in the opener 
against :\t(':"1;(,(,5e State. but lost 
hiS joh to Ta\·lor. Rla('kmon 
hasn't played tius season 
"The loss of Ta\'lor IS a loss of 
explosiveness," bempst'~ said. 
"Walter Poole has the t'X' 
plosin"ness, too, but wt' did 
havt' two guys with it back thf'1"f' 
and now wt' ha,'t' one" 
Dempse~' doesn't expt'('t the 
Hurricane to "ke\'" on Poole 
because of Ta\'lor's absence. 
":"1;0, good defenses don't 
ke\·... [)empse\' said, "Their 
deiense is good enough that it 
doesn't ha\'e to kev Their 
dt'ft'nH" is probably ihe thing 
they're most proud of," 
The Hurricane defense gave 
up II points to Kansas, III to 
Arkansas, and 21 to Oklahoma 
State. Tulsa Coach John Cooper 
Women out to regain 
state golfing crown 
B,' Kl"itil 'las['iUi 
siafr ,,'ril4>r 
ThE' women's j!olf team will try 
to r(>J!:am Its state golf title this 
weekend which It lost last "t'ar 
for tht' first timt' slnet' 19;';-
Sfl'.(' will hold thiS ,'par's 
tournament Fnda\' and 
Saturday at Rt'nd Lake. Grt't'ns 
in Benton, Tt'ams competing 
include SIt"·(', flIinois Statl", 
Illinois and :'Iiorthern Illinois, 
Last year's tournament was 
held in Normal and the Salukis 
were edged out of first place bv 
SIt" in a sudden.ath playort 
Sa/uki Coach ;\Iarv Berh 
'k(;irr feels that this vear's 
tournamf'nt will be a diffel"f'nt 
!Otor.- and :"I;Il' shouldn't be a 
major conter jer 
"It's hkl" a three~horst" ract'." 
:\lcGirr said. "~It" is rebuildin~ 
this Sf"ason and onlv has four 
playt'rs on its team~ They will 
be at .. disad\'antage because 
the other teams will have six, 
This gi\'ps the otht'r !t"am a 
chant'(, to discard Its two lower 
scorf'S 
Invitational. 1St' won in the 
~~:~:~~~~<I~henrl(ri'~·n:~I~~ft 
also bt' an advantage 1\IcGirr 
said. 
The Rt"nton ("ollrse is large. 
measuring 5,985 yards for thiS 
tournamt"nt, According to 
)IcGirr, the keys to winning al"f' 
to keep the ball on the fairv.·ay--
the rough is extl"f'mly thick-
and adjusting putts to com· 
pensate for the long greens. 
The Saluki team is young, 
consisting of five sophomores 
and thrt't' freshmen. McGirr 
suid df'Spite her team's age, she 
feels it has as good of a chance 
to win as am' team. 
l.ast year,Sll'-C's Barb An· 
d('rson shot scorf'S of 82~85 and 
as a freshmen was named the 
tournaments !\Iost \'aluable 
Player. Anderson, along with 
teammate Sue Arbogast. also 
gained all·state honors. 
:\kGirr Iikf'S to plav down 
individual honors. and 'play up 
learn winning. But she feels that 
a Saluki could win l\1VP honors 
again, 
"Any of my sophomol't'S could 
win it." )tcGirr said."The\'·1"f' 
said Wt'dnesda\' that ht"d h('('n 
surprist'd by' how \H'1I his 
defen.<;t" had played 
J)('mpse~' was impressed b;. 
tht' Hurricane deft'nst" ~'hen he 
watcht>d tht' films of Tulsa's 
thrt't' gamt's 
"Tt('y'\'e bt'en holrling h.1CI( 
good teams," hI' said. "It's 
somf'thing to see a tl"am likt' 
Arkansas hf'ld to two, four. two. 
six yards on rushing plays 
There were no hi g 
breakaway!>. " 
Coopf'r pointed out Wed· 
nesdav that his defl'nsi\'e team 
had loSt two starters to injurif'S 
for the st'ason, nOSt>guard ~Iark 
~Iask and tacklt" Carl Pen, 
dleton. Cooper said the 
Hurricane, like other \'alle\" 
tt'ams, had depth problems. ' 
of It'ams they "'e bt't'n playing," 
Dl'mpse)" said "As far as our 
('onfen'n('e J!;ot"s, Tulsa rs thl' 
("rt'am (If thl' nop They haw 
somt' gl"f'at matenal " 
Th("\' ha\'(' a lot of matt"rial. 
Tht" 'Tulsa roster lists 99 
pia\"("rs, On(" of them, senior 
quarterback Kt'nny Jackson, is 
"'hat Ol'mpspy ealls great 
material 
Jal'i(l'on pasSf'd for O\'t'r 1,20U 
\'ards and ran for almost 300 
last Sf"3Son. This st"ason he's 
passed for only 92 yards. and 
Dl'mpsey dOt'Sn't think he'll 
throw much Saturday. 
":'\0, he won't. Thf'y'll keep 
running," [)err.psey said. "And 
Jackson'lI run his triple option a 
lot." 
"And somt'trmt's ht"11 "rop 
str.rrJ!;ht baek and throw Irs 
reall\" hard on the dl'fl'nS('.· 
Dl'mpse~ sa id 
Besides Tulsa's triplt" option 
the S<J lukis had somt" othpr 
thilll!s on Ih('ir minds in prat" 
lice this week tht' droppinl'l of 
tht' !~am from Division IA tn 
1AA. t'H.-di\"(' in Januan. and 
the posslblt' 510 ("ut i'n thp 
athletics fel". which could 
t'liminate football, 
"W("1"f' awart'of thosl" thinll~. 
we're eonct'rned about tht"m. 
but W("1"f' bus~' playing foot· 
ball:' Uempst"y said. "Tht" 
r=pl~hf'm~e~ngde~nr~a~r;a~~~ 
probably graduate and then 
want a team to be proud of. I 
think the big cro~'d we had last 
wel"k was a vote or confidence 
Thl"V showro us thl"V think 
football is pretty impOrtant." 
SIan pheM by Mk ..... Maree4&e McGirr said there is a I"f'venge factor between 1St" and 
SIU-C, Earlier this season the 
Redbirds and Salukis tit'd for 
third place in the Illinois State 
all playing pretty well now 
Anyone of them is capable of Sophomor~ Tracy Keller toellim Ind .... !IIed &he 
getting firt'd up and winning it." baIlout 01 a sand In, dun_III Twsday's wuaa .. 's golf practice lleld at Crall Ore"'''' Golf COIIlH III ('arterville. 
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and Smiles" 
8:30 Opening Act: Jim Swick I Jim Triplett 
9:00 Main performance 
OlD MAIN Restauront • 2nd Floor Student Center 
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Tickets available at the door 
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